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SENATE.

51sT CoNGREss, }

REPORT
{

1st Session.

No. 115.

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY

20, 1890.-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. PLATT, from the Committee on Territories, submitted the following

REPORT:
[To accompany bill S. 894.]

The Committee on Territories, to whom was referred the bill (S. 894)
entitled "A bill to provide for the admission of the State of Wyoming
into the Union, and for other purposes," togetiler with tile memorial of
the people of the Territory of Wyoming praying for tile admission of
that Territory as a State, having considered the same, respectfully
submit the foliowing report:
. At the last session of Congress your committee reported favorably
a bill autilorizing tile people of W~·oming Territory to hold a convention to frame a constitution, and to submit the same to tile people of
the Territory for adoption or rejection, preparatory to admission as a
State. This bill having failed to receive consideration in the Senate, a
majority of the boards of county commissioners in vVyomiug petitioned
the governor of the Territory to issue a proclamation for a constitutional convention such as was contemplated by the bill.
.An apportionment of the Territory into districts was thereupon made
in tile same manner as was provided iu the bill by the governor, chiefjustice, and secretary of the Territory.
A proclamation was issued by the governor, calling a constitutional
convention for the purpose of framing a com;titution and forming a
State government preparatory to admission. In his proclamation the
go\ernor substantially adopted the provisions of the Senate bill.
The election of delegates was held on the se~ond Monday of July,
1889, and the convention assembled on the first Monday of September,
1889, at Cheyenne, the capital of the Territory. The convention adjonrne.l on the 30th day of September, 1889, having- framed a constitution, a copy of which is hereto annexed. (Appendix A.)
The constitution was submitted to a vote of the people of the Territory ofWyoming, at a special election held in pursuance of a proclamation of the governor, on the 4th day of November, 1889, and adopted by
a vote of 6,~72 in favor of the constitution to 1,923 against it, the total
number of votes cast being 8,195. Tile vote on the adoption was sma11,
compared witil the vote c:tst at the Delegate election in1888, which was
18,010. But a severe snow-storm occurred on the day before the election,
and election day was an unusually cold and uncomfortable one throughout the Territory; and the fact that no more votes were cast at that
election. in the opinion of the committee, does not at all reflect any indifference of the people of tho Territory, who have, indeed, manifested
during tile last few years an earnest desire for statehood.
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The committee can not better set forth the claims of the 'l'erri1oor~v;
Wyoming to admission than by attaching to this report the memo1t11
a<ldre~sed to the President and Congress by the memorial com
appointed by the constitutional convention ab(JVe referred to. (A
dix B.)
Your committee believe that the claims of the people of the
of Wyoming should be recognized, and Wyoming admitted as a
into the Union, under the constitution so framed and ratified.
Wyoming was carved out of territory acquired by the United
with the purpose that new States slwuld be formed whenever it
be sufficiently settled and developed to make the creation of
States wise and proper. This purpose has been too often expressed
be tlw subject of doubt.
The third article of the Louisiana treaty says :
'flle inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incorporated in the Union of
United States, and admitted as soon as possible, according to the principles of tb_tt
Federal Constitution, to the enjoyment of all~the rights, advantages, and immunities
of cit.izens of the United States.

The territorial system was adopted only as a matter of necessity, in
order that there might be some government in an undeveloped and
sparsely settled region. And whenever settlement and development
make it possible for a people to sustain a State government,
to the principles of the Federal Constitution, the Territorial govern
should be abandoned, and the privileges of State citizenship conferred
upon its people.
Sufficient progress and development have beerr made in the settlement of Wyomiug· Territory to ma.ke it certain that it will become a
strong, prosperous, and progressive State, an honor alike to its own
people and to the nation. Its area is about 98,000 square miles; it is
rich in material resources; its people are intelligent, enterprising, imbued with republican spirit, and eager to assume the responsibilities of
citizenship. It is exceedingly rich in minerals, metals, and petroleum.
Its coal deposits are undoubtedly equal in extent and value to those of
Pennsylvania, about 30,000 square miles pf the Territory being underlaid with coal. Gold and silYer, copper, lead~ and iron are abundant;
and recent developments indicate that its petroleum product will be
Yery great. The mineral wealth of the Territory can scarcely be coml)rehended, and from this source alone it is destined to become one of
the richest States in the Union.
Its agricultural development will depend largely on irrigation; but
its arid lands when irrigated will be capable of a wonderful production,
and able to sustain a dense population. No other State or Territory
ha,·ing arid lands equals Wyoming in the number of its streams whose
waters can be diverted and uniformly distributed over its entire area.
Irrigated land produces much more to the acre than the most fertile
land not requiring irrigation. Professor Mead, the water engineer of
the Territory says:
Wyoming stands third in extent of irrigated lands and in number and mileage of
irrigation canals. More than $10,000,000 are invested in irrigation ditches and cana:s,
and over $15,000,000 have been expended in the reclamation of desert lands. The
irrigated districts, as to extent, are equal to two-thirds of Italy, and are greater than
that of France and Spain combined. The lands now reclaimed would, if divided,
make 30,000 1'30-acre farms; and, if provided with transportation facilities, would
furnish employment an<l support for more than one-quarier of a million of people.
:Fully 10,000,000 acres can be reclaimed by irrigation if proper measures are taken
for storing and distributing the water. These lands are not only enormously productiv(\, bnt their agricultural value i~ enhanced by contiguity of over 13,000,000 of acres
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of valnnblo grazing lands. 'fhe irrigablo laud of this Territory cqnah; in extent the
combin<'<l irrigation of Egypt and ItaJy, the agricultural arcr1 of which snpports over
10,000,000 people. Taken in connection with the grazing laud, its area and productive value are above the States in the Mississippi Valley.

Most of the lands of Wyoming, not capable of being irrigated, are
well adapted to grazing.
J t has large tracts of timber land, from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 acres
being covered with forests. Its assessable wealth in 1889 was $31,500,000; its actual wealth probably exceeds $100,000,000. Few States, if
any, have been admitted to the Union which at the date of admission
bad as much actual wealth as \Vyoming. Its enterprise in the erection
and maintenance of public schools shows the high estimation which its
people put upon education. By t.he census of 1880 its illiteracy was
less than that of any State or other Territory. Institutions which characterize .a progressive and enlightened people are already well established in Wyoming. A university, an insane asylum, a deaf and dumb
asylum, a Territorial farm for the poor, have already been established,
at a total cost of not less than $200,000. A fine capitol building has
been erected at a cost of $275,000.
The population of Wyoming undoubtedly exceeds 100,000, and is
probably in the neighborhood of 125,000. It is rapidly increasing, and
its great resources, as yet scarcely touched in their development, insure a steady increase for many years to come. The enterprise of its
citizens, their intelligence and public spirit, and the wisdom with which
they have managed their Territorial affairs, are guaranties that they
would conduct a State government with great credit to themselves and
to the Union.
The committee would supplement this meager sketch of the condition
of Wyoming by a quota1ion from the report of Governor Warren to the
Secretary of the Interior for 1889.
WYOMING EPITOl\UZED.

Wyoming will be in Rize the eighth St:tte in the Union. It is more than ninetyseven times tbe size of Rhode Island.
Statehood.-The Territory desires statehood, and having nearly 100,000 square miles
of area, 100,000 population, $100,000,000 of wealth, and extensive undeveloped resources, the people are entitled to tho full benefits of State government.
Excepting coal, the mineral wealth of Wyoming bas been bnt slightly developed.
The extension of railroads now being built and projected will early bring about
great changes and rapid development.
·
About 30,000 square miles of the Territory is underlaid with coal.
Wyoming will perhaps become more noted for her oils than any other product.
Oil is found in large areas, some of the basins reaching 30 by 1fi0 miles.
Mountains of iron and generous deposits of gold, silver, copper, lead, mica, cinnabar, tin, sulphur, soda, salt, borax, asphaltum, gypsum, graphite, magnesium, asbeRtus kaolin, and mineral paint are found; also marble, sandstone, limestone, granite,
slate, and other decorating and building stones.
The mineral wealth of Wyoming is more than sufficient to pay the national debt,
as will be demonstrate<l by future development.
Natural gas is believec1 to exist, but no considerable discovery bas yet been made.
Brick clay exists in aU parts of the Territory.
One hundred and fifty thousand horses and mules, 1,500,000 cattle, and 1,250,000
sheep graze on the ranges of Wyoming.
Nutritious grasses, curing where they grow, furnish r1bundant food for both domestic animals and wild game.
Irrigation is largely 1lependcd upon to raise farm products, yet small grains, grasses,
and vegetables are raised without irrigation over a very considerable area. "\Vith
hrigation alfalfa makes from two to four crops a year, and grains and vegetables
make a phenomenal yield.
'l'he Union Pacific Railway runs nearly 500 miles through southern "\Vyoming. The
Denver Pacifio branch runs south from Cherenne; also the Colorado Central. The
Cheyenne and Northern rnns nort.h from Cheycnn<'. The Oregon Short Line runs
northweJSt from Granger, ir1 tbc \Yestern portion of the Territory. The Fremont,
Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railway extetHls nearly 200 miles from the eastern bor-
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dcr to the center of the Territory. The Burlington has a complete line to C
and has a line graded, about receiving iron, in the northeast portion of
The \Vyomiug Eastern will traverse the elltire Territory from east to
many other projected lines and l1ranchcs are reported in progress.
The climate of Wyoming i~:~ cool in summer and mild in winter, with hut few
storms, which are usually accompanied by wind, 1)reventing a complete
the grouud. While subjected to occasional heavy snow-falls, the average wi
are neit.her severe nor long. vVe have few cloudy and many sunny da~·s, and
healthful in the highest degree.
The many rivers of Wyoming, with their numerous branches, water very
tra.ctq of land, and. also furnish food fishes.
\Vild game abounds in nearly every portion of the Territory, and its
slaughter is prohibited by law.
A very large portion of the public lands are yet. unsurveyed, and much of that
veyed is still unoccupied.
There is room for all, either in agricultural pursuits, mining, stock-raising, or
business.
The birds of \Vyoming include over one hundred and twenty-five species.
Yellowstone National Park is nearly all within the borrlers of Wyoming.
scenery and its wonderful freaks of nature are unequaled in the world.
Business iu \Vyoming is generally prosperous notwithstanding the present low
of theca: tle product.
1'here are thirty-one newspapers printed in the Territory, four of them dailies.
The people of Wyoming are of high average in edncatiou an<l general habits.
early sdtlcrs came from nearly every part of the ·world, bnt later they came
from the Eastern and Southern States.
Public ~;chools are ma.intaineu throughout the Territory, and teachers areca
selected.
'l'Le church edifices are very numerous, and mauy of them are costly and of
order of architecture 1'hey are very generally attendee!.
The htws of \Vyoming arc good and generally applicable to tbe country, and
people are law abiding.
No fatal contagious diseases exist among live stock and tbe Territory_coJlstanl~ly~
employs an efllcient veterinary surgeon to prevent the dissemination of disease,
quarantine laws and sanitary regulations are maintained.
The Territory created the office of min~ng inspector to secure the safety of
employed in coal and other mines.
The ofiice of Territorial geologist is maintained to encourage the development of
mining.
The office of Territorial engineer provides a skillful official, whose duties are to
encourage, superintend, and control irrigation.
The Territory bas a fish hatchery for the purpose of stocking streams not already
1novided, and a competent fish commissioner is in charge.
The social status of \Vyomicg is excellent. Societies, literary, social, secret, and
others are well represented and satisfactorily supported.
\Vyoming has a law library of 15,000 volumes, and other public libraries are foun<l
in the larger towns.
.
The flora of the Territory comprehends, in addition to flowering plants, large varieties of grasses, and some sixty species of mosse:;1, lichens, an(l various species of tree
flora, the latter more fully descriued nuder the heading of timber and lumber supply.
'!'he fauna. of \Vyoming is extensive in its genera and species. ' Perhaps no State
or Territory excels in this. Some fifty species of food-fishes abound in our watercourses and lakes.
Some thirty spncies of mammals abound, including game animals.
·wyoming now bas a population more than double that of either Alabama, Missouri,
Ohio, Oregon, Illinois, and some other States, when admitted.
\Vomen's sllffrage, 1lrst adopted in 1869, is favored by both political parties.
Wyoming is becoming noted as a resort for those in search of health and strength
and the highest physical development.
The Indians of \Vyoming are not warlike, and efforts are being made to eduuate
them in farming anduther industrial pursuits.
The mail service is fair, but in many localities more mail routes and better facilities
are needed to accommodate the inhabitants anfl to assist in developing the Territory.
Financial standing in the Tenitory (public, pri\·ate, and corporate) is high.
1'here a.re two companies of Wyoming National Guar<ls already organized and
eqnippetl.
\Vyoming has one county, Fremont, with au area equal to that of 1\Iassachsetts,
New Jersey, Delaware, ;:tnd Rhode Island comuiued.
The coal area of \Vyoming is twice as large as that of Pennsylvania.
1'he mineral paint of ·wyoming is the best ever n~;ed on hridges, roofs, and other
structures exposed to the elements.
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Tho people of Wyoming have $10,000,000·investefl in irrigating canals, ditches, and
reservoirs, which is not included in the assessed valuation of the land on which the
same are located.
The bigh mountain ranges of tho Territory shield its valleys from the severe blizzards so common in some of the \Vestern States and Territories.
The scenic features in \Vyommg are remarkable. Meadows aml great natural parks
arc encircled by lofty and majestic snow-capped monntain·s, their sides covered with
forests, innumerable streamR, great water-falls, and extraordinary and fantastic rock
formations, and other grand aiHL heantifnl scenery.
The census of 1A80 shows that Wyoming has the smallest percentage of illiteracy
of any political division of tho Unitt-<l States. T~e people are generally young, vigOl'Ous, industrious, an(l of high character.
\yyomiug has proviuetlla.ws for free county Jilmtries ancl a small tax is levied for
thmr support.
Wyoming has a Territorial agricultural fair ailu a number of county fairs.
Rttin-fall in \Vyoming avcmges on the plains about 14 inches; on the mountains
perhaps three times as much.
There are twenty banks in \Vyoming,
Interest rates arc from 6 per cent. to 12 per cent.
Live stock and mining industries furnish an excellent market: for all kinds of
produ.ce.
·
Wyoming public buildings comprise tho capitol, university, fish hatchery, penitentiary, poor farm, asylum for deaf, dumb, and blind, aml asylum for insane.
The cities and towns of \Vyoming have a high class of municipal buildings
Our undeveloped resources are abundant and very promising, simply needing
brains, money, aml muscle.
Wyoming has several telephone exchanges and fair telegrailhic advantages.
Women's suft'ra~e, conferred in 1869, is recognized and established in the proposed
constitution.
Under tho present administration all appointees of the Territory have been bona.
fide residents.
Representatives met in convention and adopted a constitution for tho proposed
State of Wyoming.
In 188G the total acres oflaud assessed was 3!M,789, in 1889 it is 5,868,370.
\Vyoming has alreauy 1,000 miles of maiu trunk line of Union Pacific Railway,
Chicago and Northwestcm, and Chicago, Burlington antl Quincy, but needs more.
Tho me:tn altitude is about G,OOO feet, ranging from 3,000 to 14,000.
\Vyoming has numerous advantageous sites for the easy constnlCtion of large storage reservoirs.
The Territory produces annnally a large amonut of hay. Small grains do remarkably well.
'l'be soi Is of Wyoming are generally rich, the only fertilizer needed being water.
Tho sage-brush llistricts raise good crops when snbjected to irrigation.
~,our-lifths of the counties in \Vyoming have S!tbstantial antl comwodions brick or
stone CQnrt-honses.
Wyoming is the youngest of the Territories. It is 275 miles north to south and 369
east to west, forming a p:trallelogram.
School houses and school propert,y in the Territory are worth $1,000,000. The Territodal pnulic l..llliltlin~s have a valne of $J00,000.
\Vyomiug has a compulsory school law and the teachers are carefully selected.
Heavy forests coYer O\'er 7,000,000 acres of Wyoming, and there are about 15,000,000
acres haviug more or less timber.
School an<lnniversity lands arc rented in \Vyoming and rental applied to support
of public schools.
Wyoming cast a Yote of lS,OlO in 18tl8 . . The next vote will be much larger.
Thest1·eams of Wyoming fnrnish water enough to irrigate 18 to20 per cent. of its area.
Wyoming has 6u0 streams. alrearly nsed to some extent for irrigation, and a great
many more from which no <litches have been taken.
The number of recorded ditches is over 2,600, antl there are more than 5,000 unr~corded.

The total length of irrigating ditches is over 5,000 miles.

Your committee find much to praise and nothing to condemn in the
constitution which has been adopted, an(l believe that the highest :md
best interests of its people, as well as the strength an•l glory of the
Uepuhlic will be subserved by its immediate a•lmission as a State. The
bill referred to the committee conforms to the bill recommended at the
la~t se~sion of Congress for an enabling act, except as to the method of
admission; and with some verbal and tmimportaut amendments jn the
text, the committee recommend that it do pasf'l.

APPENDIX A.
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF WYOMING.

PREAMBLE.
We, the people of the State of Wyoming, grateful to God for our civil, political,
religious liberties, and desiring to secure them to ourselves and perpetuate them to our
posterity, do ordain and establish this constitution.
ARTICLE N 0. I.
DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.
SECTION 1. All power is inherent in the people, and all freegovernmento;are founded
on their authority, and instituted for their peace, l'afety, and happiness; for the advance-o
mcnt of these ends they have at all times an inalienable and indefeaf'>ible right to alter,
reform, or abolish the government in such manner as they may think proper.
SEC. 2. In their inherent right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, all mem•
bers of the human race are equal.
SEC. 3. Since equality in the enjoyment of natural and civil rights is made sure only
through political equality, the laws of this State affecting the political rights and privi·
leges ofitscitizens shall be without .distinction of race, color, sex, or any circumstance or
condition whatsoever other than individual incompetency, or unworthiness duly asce~
tained by a court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 4. The right of the people to be secure in their persons houses, papers, and effects
against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be vioi\ted, and no warrant shall
issue but upon prob:thle cause, supported by affidavit particularly describing the place
to be searched or the person or thing to be seized.
SEc. 5. No person sll'J.ll be imprisoned for debt except in cases of fraud.
SEC. 6. No person shall be deprived oflife, liberty, or property without due process
oflaw.
SEC. 7. Absolute, arbitrary power over the lives, liberty, and property of freemen ex·
ists nowhere in a republic, n<#t even in ·the largest majority.
SEc. 8. All courts shall be open, and every person for an injury done to person, reputation, or property shall have justice administered without sale, denial, or delay. Snits
may be brought against the State in such manner and in such courts as the legislature
may by law direct.
SEc. 9. The right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate in criminal cases, but a jury
in civil cases in all courts, or in criminal cases in courts not of record, may consist ofless
than twelve men, as may be prescribed by law. Hereafter a grand jury may consist of
twelve men, any nine of whom concurring may find an indictment, but the legislature
may change, regulate, or abolish the grand-jury system. .
SEc. 10. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right to defend in
person or by counsel, to demand the nature and caruse of the accusation, to have a copy
thereof, to be confronted with the witne~es against him, to have compulsory process
served for obtaining witnesses, and to a speedy trial by an impartial jury of the county
or district in which the offense is alleged to have been committed.
·SEC. 11. No person shall be compelled to testify against himself in any criminal case,
nor shall any person be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense. If ihe jury disagree,
or if the judgment be arrested after a verdict, or if the judgment be reversed for error in
law, the accused shall not be deemed to have been in jeopardy.
SEc. 12. No person shall be rletainecl as a witness in any criminal prosecution longer
than may be necessary to take his testimony or deposition, nor be confined in any room
where criminals are imprisoned.
6
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SEc. 13. Until otherwise provided by law, no person shall, for a felony, be proceeded
against criminally, otherwise than by indictment, except in cases arising in the land or
naval forces, or in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger.
SEc. 14. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureti~s. except for capital offenses
when the proof is evident or the presumption great. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor shall cruel or unusual punishment be inflicted.
SEC. 15. The penal code shall be framed on the humane principles of reformation and
prevention.
SEc. 16. No person arrested and confined in jail shall be treated with unnecessary
rigor. The erection of safe and comfortable prisons and inspection of prisons and the
humane treatment of prisoners shall be provided for.
SEC. 17. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended unless,
when in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety m'ly require it.
SEc. 18. The free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and worship without
discrimination or preference shall be forever guaranteed in this State, and no person
shall be rendered incompetent to bold any office of trust or profit or to serve as a witness or juror because of bi<J opinion on any matter of religious belief whatever; but the
liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be so construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness or justify practices in~onsistent with the peace ·or safety of the State.
SEc. 19. No money of the State shall ever be given or appropriated to any sectarian
or religious society or institution.
SEC. 20. Every person may freely speak, write, and publish on all subjects, being
responsible for the abuse of that right; and in all trials for libel, both civil and criminal,
the truth, when published with good intent and for justifiable ends, shall be a sufficient
defense, the jury having the right to determine the facts and the law under direction of
the court.
SEc. 21. The right of petition and of the people peaceably to assemble to consult for
the common good and to make known their opini<>ns shall never be denied or abridged.
SEc. 22. The rights of labor shall have just protection through laws calculated to secure to the laborer proper rewards for his service and to promote the industrial welfare
of the State.
SEC. 23. The right of citizens to opportunities for education should have practical
recognition. The legislature shall suitably encourage means and agencies calculated
to advance the sciences and liberal arts.
SEc. 24. The right of citizens to bear arms in defense of themselves and of the State
shall not be denied.
SEC. 25. The military shall ever be in strict subordination to the civil power. No
soldier in time of peace shall be quartered in any house without consent of the owner,
nor in time of war except in the manner prescribed by law.
SEc. 26. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying war against it or in
adhering to its enemies or in giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the -same overt act or on
confession in open court; nor shall any person be attaint~d of treason by the legislature.
SEC. 27. Elections shall be open, free, and equal, and no power, civil or military,
shall at any time interfere to prevent an untrammeled exercise of the right of suffrage.
SEc. 28. No tax shall be imposed without the consent of the people or their authorized representativef'l. All taxation shall be equal and uniform.
SEc. 29. No distinction shall ever be made by law between resident aliens and citizens as
to the possession, taxation, enjoyment, and descent of property.
SEC. 30. Perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to the genius of a free State, and
shall not be allowed. Corporations, being creatures of the State, endowed for the public good with a portion of its sovereign powers, must be subject to its control.
SEC. 31. Water being essential to industrial prosperity, of limited amount, and easy
of diversion from its natural channels, its c<1ntrol must be in the State, whicll, in providing for its use, shall equally guard all the various interests involved.
SEc. 32. Private property sllall not be taken for private use unless by consent of the
owner, except for private ways of necessity, and for reservoirs, drains, flumes, or ditches
on or across the lands of others for agricultural, mining, milling, domestic, or sanitary
purposes, nor in any case without due compensation.
SEC. 33. Private property shall not be taken or damap:ed for public or private use
without just compensation.
SEC. 34. All laws of a general nature shall have a uniform operation.
SEc. 35. No ex post facto law, nor any law impairing the obligation of contracts, shall
ever be made.
SEc. 36. 'fhe enumeration in this constitution of certain rights shall not be construed
to deny, impair, or disparage others retained by the people.
SEc. 37. The State of Wyoming is an inseparable part of the Federal Union, and the
Constitution of the United States is the supreme law of the land.
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ARTICLE No. IL
BOUNDARIES.

SECTION 1. The boundaries of the ~tate of Wyoming sl1all he as follows: Commencing at the intersection of the twenty-seventh meridian of longitude west from Wa.<;hiog•
ton with the forty-fifth degrefJ of north latitude, and running thence west to the thirty·
fourth meridian of west longitude, thent•e south to the forty-first degree of north lati·
tude, thence ea~ t to the twenty-seventh meridian of west longitude, and thence north
to place of beginning.
DISTRIBUTIO:N OF POWERS.
SECTION 1. The powers of the government of this State are divided into three distioc*
departments-the legislative, executive, and judicial; and no person or <O let tion of persons charger! with the exercise of power!:' properly belonging to one of these denartmenta
shalL exercise any powers properly belonging to either of the others, except as in this
constitution expressly directed or permitted.
ARTICLE N 0. Ill.
LEGISLATIVE DEP ARniENT.
SECTION 1. The legislative power shall be ve:;ted in a senate and l1ouse of representatives, which shall be designated "The Legislature of the State of Wyoming."
SJW. 2. Senators shall be elected for the term of fimr years and representn.tives for
the term of two years. The senators elected at the first election shaH be divided by lot
into two classes as nearly equal as may be. The se:tts of senators of the first class
sba 11 he vacated at the expiration of the first two years, and of the second class at the
expiration of four years. No person shall be a senator who has not attained the age of
twenty-five years, or a representative who has not attained the age of twenty-one years,
and who is not a citizen of the United States and of this Stata, and who has not for at
least twelve months next preceding his election resided within the county or district in
which he was elected.
SEc. 3. Each county shall constitute a senatorial and representative district; the sen•
ate and house of representatives shall be composed of membera elected by the legal voters
of the counties, respectively, every two years. They shall be apportioned amon~ the
said counties as nearly a.s may be according to the number or their inhabitants. Each
county shall have at least one senator and one representative; hut at no time shall the
number of members of the house of representati ve.3 be less than twice nor greater than
three times the number of members of the senate. The senate and house of representatives first elected in pursuance of this constitution shall consist of sixteen and thirty-three
members respectively.
SEC. 4. When vacancies occur in either house hy death, resignation, or otherwise, such
vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of the term by special election, to be called in
such manner a.q may be prescribed by law.
SEc. 5. Mem hers of the senate and house of rep:-escnati VP.S shall be elected on the day
provided by law for the general election of a rnem ber of Congress, and their term of office
shall begin on the first Monday of January. thereafter.
SEc. 6. Each member of the first legislatLue, as a compensation for his services, shall
receive $5 for each day's attendance, and 15 cents for eaeh mile traveled in going to and
returning from the seat of government to his residence by the usual traveled route, and
shall receive no other compensation, perquisite, or allowance whatever. No session of
the legislature after the first, which may be sixty dnys, shall exceed torty days. After
the first session the compensation of the members of the legislature shall be as provided
by law; but no legislature shall fix its own compensation.
SEc. 7. The legislature shall meet at the seat of e;overnment at twelve o'clock, noon,
on the second Tuesday of January next succeeding the general election provided by law,
and at twelve o'clock, noon, on the second Tuesday of January of each alternate year
thereafter, and at other times when convened by the governor.
SEC. 8. No senator or representative shall, during the term for which he was elected,
be appointed to any civil office under the State, and no member of Congress or other
person holding an office (except that of notary public or an office in the militia) under
the United Stat.es or this State, shall be a member of either house during his continuance in office.
SEc:. 9. No member of either house shall, during the term for which be was elected,
receive any increase in salary or mileage under any law passed during that term,
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FlEe. 10. The senate shall, at the beginning and close of each re~nlar session and at
such other times as may be necessary, elect one of its members president; the house of
representatives shall elect one of its members speaker; each bouse shall choose its other
officers, and sl!all judge of the election returns and qualifications or its members.
SEC. 11. A majority of each house shall constitute a quorum to do business, but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and compel the attendance of absent
members in such manner and under such penalties as each house may prescribe.
SEC. 12. Each house shall have power to determine the rules of its proceedings, and
to punish its members or other persons for contempt or disorderly behavior in its presence; to protect its members against violence or offers of bribes or private solicitation, and,
with the concurrencl! of two-thirds, to expel a member, and shall haYe all other powers
necessary to the legislature of a free State. A member expelled tor curruption shall not
thereafter be eligible to either house of the le~islature, and punishment for contempt or
disorderly behavior shall not ba•r a criminal prosecution for the same offense.
SEC. 13. Each house shall keep a journal cf its pl'oceedings, and may, in its diReretion, from time to time publiRh the samel except such parts as require secrecy, and the
yeas and nays on any question shall, at t11e request of two 1.11embers, he entered on the
journal.
SEc. 14. The sessions of eaeh house and of the committee of the whole shall be open
unless the business is such as requires secrecy.
SEC. 15. Neither house shall, without consent of the other, adjourn for more than
thr£e days, nor to any other place than that in which the two houses shall he sitting.
SEc. 16. The members of the legislature shall in all ca:;;es except treason, felony, violation of their oath of office, and breach of the peace, be privileged from anest during their
attendance at the sessions of their respective houses, and in goiug to and returning from
the same; and for any speech or debate in either house they shall not be questioned in
any other place.
SEc. 17. The sole power of impeachment shall Yest in the houf'e of representatives;
the concurrence of a majority of all mem hers being necessaJy to the exercise thereof.
Impeachment shall be tried by the senate sitting for that pnrpo:;:e, and the senators shall
be upon oath or affirmation to do justice according to law an~ evidence. When the governor is on trial, the chief justice of the supreme court shall preside. No person shall
be convicted without a concurrence of two-thirds of the senators elected.
SEc. 18. The governor and other state and judicial officers, except justices of the
peace, shall be liable to impeachment for high crimes and misdemeanors, or malfeasance
in office, but judgment in such cases shall only extend to removal from office and disqualification to hold any office of honor, trust, or profit under the laws of the State. The
party, whether convicted or acquitted, Shall, neve1·theless, be liable to prosecution, trial,
judgment, and punishment according to law.
SEc. 19. All officers not liable to impeachment shall be subject to removal for miscon·
duct or malfeasance in office, in such manner as may be provided by law.
SEc. 20. No law shall be passed except by bill, and no bill sllall be so altered or
amended on its passage through either house as to change its original purpose.
SEC. 21. The enacting clause of every law shall be as follows: "Be it enacted by the
legislature of the State of Wyoming."
SEc. 22. No bill for the appropriation of money, except for the expenses of the government, shall be introduced within five days of the close of the session, except by unanimous consent of the house in which it is sought to be introduced.
SEC. 23. No bill shall be considered or become a law unless referred to a committee,
returned therefrom, and printed for the use of the members.
SEC. 24. No bill, except general appropriation bills and bills for the codification and
gen&ral revision of the laws, shall be passed containing more than one subject, which
shall be clearly expressed in its title; but if any subject is embraced in any act which
is not expressed in the title, such act shall be void only as to so much thereof as shall
not be so expressed.
SEC. 25. No bill shall become a law except by a vote of a majority of all the members
elected to ettch house, nor unless on its final passage the vote taken by ayes and noes,
and the names of those voting be entered on the jon rnal.
SEc. 26. No law shall be revised or amended, or the provisions thereof extended by
reference to its title only~ but so much thereof as is revised, amended, orextended, shall
be re-enacted and published at length.
SEc. 27. The legislature shall not pass local or special laws in any of the following enumerated cases, that is to say: For granting divorces; laying out, opening, altering, or
working roads, or highways; vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys, or public grounds;
locating or changing county seats; regulating county or township affairs; incorporation
of cities, towns or villages; or changing or amending the charters of any cities, towns, or
villages; regulating the practice in courts of justice; regulating the jurisdiction and
duties of justices of the peace, police magistrates, or conBtables; changing the rules of
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evidence in any trial or inquiry; providing for changes of venue in civil or criminal
cases; declaring any' per:;;on of age; for limitation of civil actions; giving effect to any informal or invalid deeds; summoning or impanelin~ grand or petit juries; providing for
the management of common schools; regulating the rate of interest on money; the opening or conducting of any election or designating the place of voting; the sale or mortgage of real estate be!ongin~ to minors or others under disability; chartering or licensing ferrjes or bridges or toll roads; chartering banks, insurance companies, and loan and
trust companies; rem1tting fines, penalties, or torfeit.ures; creuting, increasing, or decreasing ices, percentages, or allowances of publw officers, changing the law of deseent;
granting to any corporation. associat.ion, or individual the right to lay down railroad
tracks, or any special or exclusive privilege. immunity,or franchiscJVllatever, or amending existing charter for such purpose; for punishment of crimes; changin,•.!; the nnmes of
persons or places: for the assessment or collection of taxes; affecting estates of deeeased
persons, minors, or others under legal disabilities; extending the time for the collection
of taxes; refunding money paid into the Stat_t- treasury; relinquishing or extinguishing,
in whole or in part, the indebtedness, liabilities, or obligation of any corporaticn or person to this State or to any municipal corporation therein; exempting property from taxation; restoring to citizenship persons convicted of infamous crimes; authorizing the
creation, extension, or imparing of liens; creating offices or prescribing the powers or
duties of offices in counties, cities, townsh1p3 or school districts; or authorizing the
adoption or legitimation of children. In all other ca..<:es where a general law can be made
applicable no special law shall be enacted.
SEc. 28. The presiding officer of each bouse shall, in the presence of the bouse over
which he presides, sign all billR and joint l'esolntions passed by the legislature immediately after their titles have been publicly read and the fact of signing shall be at once
entered upon tbejournal.
SEC. 29. The legislature shall pre:;cribe by law the number, duties, and compensation
of the officers and employes of each house, and no payment shall be made from the
State treasury, or be in any way authorized to any such person except to an acting
officer or employe elected or appointed in pursuooce of law.
SEC. 30. No bill shall be passed giving any extra compensation to any public officer,
servant or employe, agent or contractor, after services are rendered or contract made.
SEC. 31. All stationery, printing, paper, fuel, and lights used in the legislature and
other departments of government shall be furnished, and the printing and binding of
the laws, journals, and department repor-ts and other printing and binding, and therepairing and furnishing of the balls and rooms used for the meeting of the legislature
and its committees S'hall be performed under contract, to be given to the lowest responsible bidder, below such maximum price and under such regulations as may be prescribed by law. No member or officer ofany department oftbegove·nment shall be in
any way interested in any such contract; and all such contracts shall be subject to the
approval of the governor and State treasurer.
SEC. 32. Except as otherwise provided in tbis constitution, no law shall extend the
term of any public officer or increase or diminish his salary or emolument after his election or appointment; but this shall not be construed to forbid the le~islature from fixing
the salaries or emoluments of those officers first elected or appointed under this constitution, if such salaries or emoluments are not fixed by its provisions.
SEC'. 33. All bills for rai ing DYenue shall originate in the house of representatives;
but the senate may propose amendments, as in case of other bills.
SEc. 34. The general appropriation bills shall embrace nothing but appropriations for
the ordinary expenses of the legislative, executive, and judicial departments of the State,
interest on the public debt, and tor public schools. All other appropriations shall be
made by separate bills, each embracing but one subject.
SEO. 35. Except for interest on public debt, money shall be paid out of the treasury
only on appropriations made by ihe legislature, and in no cai"e otherwise than upon warrant drawn by the proper officer in pursuance of law.
SEC. 36. No appropriation shall he made tor charitable, industrial, educational, or
benevolent purposes to any person, corporation, or community not under the absolute
control of the State, nor to any denominational or sectarian institution or association.
SEO. 37. The legislature shall not delegate to any special commissioner, private cor~
poration, or a3sociatiou any power to make, supervise, or interfere with any municipal
improvements, moneys, property, or effects, whether held in trust or otherwise, to levy
taxes, or to pertorm any municipal functions whatever.
SEc. 38. ~o act of the legislature shall authorize the investment of trust funfls by executors, administra1 ors, guardians, or trustees in the bonds or stock of any prh"ate corporation.
SE<J. 39. The legislature shall have no power to pass any law authorizing the State or
any county in the State to contract any debt or obligation in the construction of any
railroad, or give or loan ita credit to or in aid of the construction of the same.

SEc. 40. No obligation or liability of any person, association, or corporation, held o.t
owned by the State, or any municipal corporation therein, shall ever he t•xcbanged,
transferr~ remitted, released, or postponed, or in any way diminished by. the legislature; nor shall such liability or obligation be extinguished, except by the payment
thereof into the proper treasury.
SEc. 41. Every order, resolution, or vote in which the concurrence of both houses
may be necessary, except on the question of adjournment, or relating solely to the trans·
action of the business of the two houses, shall be presented to the governor, and before
it shall take effect be approved by him, or being disapproved, be repassed by two-thirds
of both houses, as prescribed in the case of a bill.
SEc. 42. If any person elected to either house of the legislature shall offer or promise
to give his vote or influence in favor of or against any measure or proposition pending
or to be introduced into the legislature, in consideration or upon condition that any
other person elected to the same legislature will give, or promise or assent to give, his
vote or influence in favor of or against any other measure or proposition pending or proposed to be introduced into such legislature, the person maldng such offer or promise
shall be deemed guilty of solicitation of bribery. If any member of the legislatur~ !-lhall
give his vote or influence for or against any measure or proposition pending or to be introduced in such legislature, or offer, promise, or assent thereto, upon condition that
any other member will give or will promise or assent to give his vote or influence in
favor of or against any other measure or proposition pending or to he intrmlnced in such
legislature, or in consideration that any other member ha8 given his vote or influence
for or against any other measure or proposition in tmch legislature, he shall be deemed
guilty of bribery, and any member of the legislature, or person elected thereto, who
~all be guilty of either of such offesses shall be expelled and shall not thereafter be
eligible to the legislature, and on conviction thereof in the civil courta shall be liable to
auch further penalty as may be prescribed by law.
•
SJDc. 43. Any person wha shall directly or indirectly offer, give, or promise any money
or thing of value, testimonial, privilege, or person~~ol advant·1ge to any executive or judicial officer or member of the legislature, to influence him in the performance of any of
his official duties, shall be deemed guilty of bribery, and be punished in such manner
aa shall be provided by law.
SEC. 44. Any person may be compelled to tP..stify in any lawful investigation or judicial proceeding against any person who may be charged with havin~ committed the
offense of bribery or corrupt solicitation, or practices of solicitation, and 8hall not be
permit-ted to withhold his testimony upon the ground that it may crimin:Lte himself or
subject him to public infamy; but such testimony shall not afterwards be used against
him in any judicial proceeding, except for perjury m giving such testimony, and any
person convicted of either of the offenses aforesaid shall, as part of the punishment
therefor, be disqualified from holding any office or position of honor, trust, or profit in
this State.
SBC. 45. The offense of corrupt solicitation of members of the legislature or of public
otllcers of the State, or of any municipal division thereof, and the occupation or practice
of solicitation of auch members or officers to influence their official action, shall be defined by law, and shall be punishable by fine and imprisonment.
·
SEC. 46. A member who has a personal or private interest in any measure or bill proposed or pending before the legislature shall disclose the .tact to the house of which he
i8 a member, and shall not vote thereon.
APPORTIONMENT.
SECTION 1. One Representative in the Congress of the United States shall be elected
from the State at large the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, 1890, a1ld
thereafter at such times and places and in such manner as may be prescribed by law.
When a new apportionment shall be made by Congress the legislature shal'i divide the
State into Congressional districts accordingly.
SEc. 2. The legislature shall provide by law for an enumeration of the inhabitants of
the State in the year 1895, and every tenth year thereafter, and at the session next following such enumeration, and ~lso at the session next following an enumeration made by
the "uthority of the United States, shall revise and adjust the apportionment for senators and representatives on a basis of such enumeration according to ratios to be tixed
bylaw.
SEC. 3. Representative districlis may be altered from time to time as public convenience may require. When a representative district shall be composed of two or more
C()unties they shall be contiguous, and the districts as compact as m~y be. No countJ
lhall be divided in the formation of representative districts.
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SEC. 4. Until an apportionment of senators and representatives as otherwise provided
by law they shall be divided among the several counties of the State in the following
manner:
Albany County, two senators and five rE>presentatives.
Carbon County, two senators and five representatives.
Converse County, one senator and three representatives.
Crook County, one senator and two representatives.
Fremont County, one senator and two representatives.
Laramie County, three senators and six representatives.
Johnson County, one senator and two representatives.
Sheridan County, one senator and two representatives.
Sweetwater County, two senators and three representatives.
Uinta County, two senators and three representatives.
ARTICLE No. IV.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTl\IENT.
SECTION 1. The executive power shall be vested in a goYernor, who shall hold his
office for the term of four ( 4) years and until his successor is elected and duly qualified.
SEC. 2. No person shall be eligible to the office of governor unless he be a citizen of
the United States an<l a qualified elector of the ~tate, who has attained the age of thirty
years, and who has resided five years next preceding the election within the State or
Territory, nor sllall lle be eligible to any other office during the term for which he wa3
elected.
SEc. 3. The governor shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State at the
time and place of choosing members of the legitilature. The person having the highest
number of votes for governor shall be declared elected, but if two or more shall have an
equal and highest number of voteR for governor, the two houses of the legislature at its
next regular session shall forthwith, by joint ballot, choose one of such persons for said
office. The returns of the election for governor shall be made in such manner as shall
be prescribed by law.
SEc. 4. The governor shall be commander-in-chief of the military forces of the State,
except when they are called into the service of the United States, and may call out the
same to execute the laws, suppress insurrection, and repel invasion. He shall have
power to convene the legislature on extraordinary occasions. He shall at the commencement of each sesion communicate to tlle legislature, by message, inf01mation of the condition of the State, and recommend such measures as he shall deem expedient. He
shall transact all necessary business with the officers of the Government, civil and military. He shall expedite all such measures as may be resolved upon by the legislature
and shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
SEC. 5. The governor shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, to grant reprieves, commutations, and pardons afte.- conviction, for all offenses except treason and
cases of impeachment; but the legislature may by law regulate the manner in which
the remission of fines, pardons, commutations, and reprieves may be applied for. Upon
conviction for treason he shall have power to suspend the execution of sentence until
the case is reported to the legislature at its next regular session, when the legislature
shall either pardon, or commute the sentence, direct the execution of the sentence, or
grant further reprieve. He shall communicate to the legislature at each regular session
each case of remission of fine, reprieve, commutation, or pardon granted by him, stating
the name of the convict, the crime for which he was convicted, the sentence and its date,
and the date of the remission, commutation, pardon, or reprieve, with his reasons for
granting the same.
SEC. 6. If the governor be impeached, displaced, resign, or die, or from mental or
physical disease or otherwise become incapable of performing the duties of his office or
be absent from the State, the secretary of state shall act as governor until the vacancy
is filled or the disability removed.
SEC. 7. When any office from any cause becomes vacant, and no mode is provided by
the constitution or law for filling such vacancy, the governor shall have power to fill the
same by appointment.
SEc. 8. Every bill which has passed the legislature shall, before it becomes a law,
be presented to the governor. If he approve, he shall sign; but if not, he shall return
it with his o~jections to the house in which it originated. which shall enter the objections at large upon the journal and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of the members elected agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together
with the objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered,
and ifit be approved by two-thirds of the members elected, it shaH become a law; but

In all such case.~ the vote of both houses shall be determined by the yeas and naye,
the names of the members voting for and against the bill shall be entered upon
journal ofeacq house, respectively. If any bill is not returned by the governor w~••J.U•& ·,;~
three days (~undays excepted) after its presentation to him, the same shall be a
unless the legislature, by ita adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it shall b'e
a law unless he shall file the same, with his objections in the office of the secretary of state
within fifteen days after such adjournment.
.
SEc. 9. The governor shall have power to disapprove of any item or items or part
parts of any bill making appropriations of money or property embracing distinct items,
and the part or parts of the bill approved shall be the law, and the item or items and
part or parts disapproved shall be void unless enacted in the following manner: If
legislat;ure be in session be shall transmit to the house in which the bill ori;ginated
copy of the item or items, or part or parts thereof disapproved, together with
tions thereto, and the items or parts objected to shall be separately reconsidered, &DIIl 1<:~."'
each item or part shall then take the same course as is prescribed for the passage of billa
over the executive veto.
SEC. 10. Any governor of this State who asks, receives, or agrees to receive, any bribe
upon any understanding that his official opinion, judgment, or action shall be influenced
thereby, or who gives or offers or promises his official influence in consideration that
any member of the legislature shall give his official vote or influence on any particula~
side of any question or matter upon which be is required to act in his official capacity,
or who menaces any member by the threatened use of his veto power, or who offers Qf
promises ariy member that be, the governor, will appoint any particular person or per-t
sons to any office created or thereafter to be created, in consideration that any member
shall give his official vote or influence on any matter pending or thereafter to be
dnced into either house of said legil;lature; or who threatens any mem her that he,
emor, will remQve any per~on or persons JrQm -office or position with intent in any
nv to inftuence.the acliion of said member, shall be punished in the manner now or
may hereafter be provided by law, and upon conviction thereof shall forieit all right to
hold or exercise any office of trust or honor in this State.
SEc. 11. There shall be chosen by -the qualified electors of the State, at the times and
places of choosing members of the legislature, a secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, and
superintendent of public instruction, who shall have attained the age twenty-five years,
respectively, shall be citizens of the United States, and shall have the qualificatious of
State electors. They shall severally hold their offices at the seat of government·for the
term of four years and until their successors are elected and duly qualified, but no per-t
son shall be eligible for the office of treasurer for four years after the expiration of the
term for which he was elected. The legislature may provide for such other State officers
as are deemed necessary.
SEc. 12. The powers and duties of the secretary of state, of State auditor, treasurer,
and superintendent or public iqstruction shall be as prescribed by law.
8110. 13. Until otherwise provided by law, the governor shall receive an annual salary:
ot 42,500, the secretary of Rtate, State a•ditor, State treaSurer, and superintendent ot
public instruction shall each receive an annual salary of $2,000, and the salaries of
of the said officers shall not be increased or diminished during the period for which
were elected, and all fees and profits arising from any of the said offices shall be
into the State treasury.
SEc. 14. The legislature shall provide for a State examiner, who shall be appointed by
the governor and confirmed by the senate. His duty shall be to examine the accounts
of State treasurer, supreme court clerks, district court clerks, and all county treasurers,
and treasurers of such other public institutions as the law may require, and shall perform such other duties as the legislature may prescribe. He shall report at least once a
year, and oftener if required, to such officers as are designated by the legislature. His
compensation shall be fixed by law.
•
SEC. 15. Th&e shall be a seal of State which shall be called the "Great seal of
State of Wyoming;'' it shall be kept by the secretary of state and used by him ofii:cia.l.fli'-:~~
as directed by law.
SEC. 16. The seal of the Territory of Wyoming as now used shall be the seal of
State until otherwise provided by law.
ARTICLE

No. V.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

SBCTION 1. The judicial power of the State .shall ~ vested in the senate, sitting, as a
court of impeachment, in a supreme court, district courts, justices of the peace, courta
of arbitration aBd such courts as the legislature may, by general law, establ\sh for in·
oorporated cities or incorporated towns.
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SEc. 2. The supreme court shall have general appellate jurisdiction, co-extensive with
the State, in both civil and criminal causes, and shall have a general superintending
control over all inferior courts; under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed
by law.
SEC. 3. The supreme court shall have original jurisdiction in ctu~ warranto and mandamus
as to all State officers, and in habeas corpus. The supreme court shall also have power·
to issue writs of mandamus, review, prohibitioD, habeas corpus, certiorari, and other
writs necessary and proper to the complete exercise of its appellate and revisory jurisdiction. Each of the judges shall have power to issue writs of habeas corpus to any part
of the State upon petition by or on behalf of a person held in actual custody, and may
make such writs returnable before himself or before the supreme court, or before any
district court of the State or any judge thereof.
SEc. 4. The supreme court of the State shall consist of three justices who shall be
elected by the qualified electors of the State at a general State election at the times and
places at which State officers are elected; and their term of office shall be eight (8) years,
commencing from and after the :first Monday in January next succeeding their election;
and the justices elected at the :first election after this constitution shall go into effect
shall, at their first meeting provided by law, so classify themselves by lot that one of
them shall go out of office at the end of four years and one at the end of six years and
one at the end of eight years from the commencement of their term, and an entry of
such classification shall be made in the record of the court and signed by them, and a
duplicate thereof shall be :filed in the office of the secretar.v of state. The justice having
the shortest term to serve and not holding his office by appointment or election to fill a
vacancy, shall be the chief justice and shall preside at all terms of the supreme court,
and, in cast> of his absence, the justice having in like manner the next sborte~t term to
serve shall preside in his stead. If a vacancy occur in the office of a justice of the supreme court, the governor shall appoint a person to bold the office until the election and
qualification of a person to fill the unexpired term occasioned by such vacancy, which
election shall take place at the next succeeding general election. The :first election of
the justices shall be at the first general election after this constitution shall go into effect.
SEc. 5. A majority of the justices of th~:; supreme court shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the .transaction of business.
SEc. 6. In case a judge of the sup1·eme court shall be in any way interested in a cause
brought before such court, the remaining judges of said court shall call one of the dis·
trict judges to sit with them on the bearing of said cause.
SEc. 7. At least two terms of the supreme court shall be held annually at the seat of
government at such times as may be provided by law.
SEc. 8. No person shall be eligible to the office of justice of the supreme court unless
be be learned iu the law, have been in actual practice at least nine years, or whose service
on the b~nch of any court of record, w ben added to the time be may have practiced law,
shall be equal to nine years, be at least thirty years of age and a citizen of the United
States, nor unless he shall have resided in this State or Territory at least three years.
SEc. 9. There shall be a clerk of the supreme court who shall be appointed by the
justices of said court and shall hold his office during their pleasure, and whose duties
and emoluments shall be as provided by law.
SEc. 10. The district court shall have original jurisdiction of all causes both at law
and in equity and in all criminal cases, of all matters of probate and insolvency and of
such special cases and proceedings as are not otherwise provided for. The district court
shall also have original jurisdiction in all cases and of all proceedings in which jurisdiction shall not have been by law vested exclusively in some other court; and said
court shall have the power of naturalization and to issue papers therefor. They shall
have such appellate jurisdiction in such cases arising in justices' and other inferior
courts in their respective counties as may be prescribed by law. Said courts and their
judges shall have power to issue writs of mandamus, quo warranto, review, certiorari,
prohibition, i~junction, and writs of habeas corpus, on petition by or on behalf of any
person in actnal custody in their respective districts.
SEC. 11. The judges of the district courts may hold courts for each other and shall do
so when required by law.
SEc. 12. No person shall be eligible to the office of judge of the district court unless
be be learned in the law, be at least twenty-eight years of age, and a citizen of the
United States, nor unless be shall have resided in the State or Territory of Wyoming at
least two years next preceding his election.
SEc. 13. There shall be a clerk of the district court in each organized county in which
a court is holden who shall be elected, or, in case of vacancy, appointed in such manner
and with such duties and compensation as may be prescribed by law.
SEc. 14. The legislature shall provide by law for the appointment by the several district courts of one or more district court commissioners (who shall be persons learned in
the law) iu each organized county in w bich n. district court is holden; such commission-

ers shall have authority to perform such chamber business in the absence of the distric\
. judge from the county or upon his written statement filed with the papers that it is
improper for him to act, as may be prescribed by law, to take depositions and p_,cform.
such other duties, and receive such compensation, as shall be prescribed by law.
SEc. 15. The style of all process shall be "The State of Wyoming." All prosecutions
shall be carried on in the name and by the authority of the State of Wyoming, and conclude "against the peace and dignity of the State of Wyoming."
SEc. 16. No duties shall be imposed by law upon ihe supreme court or any of the
judges thereof except such as are judicial, nor shall any of the judges thereof exerciseany power of appointment except as herein provided.
·
SEc. 17. The judges of the supreme and district courts shall receive such compensation
for their services as may be prescribed by law, which compensation shall not be increased or diminishdJ. during the term for which a judge shall have been elected, and
the salary of a judge of the supreme or district court shall be as may be prescribed by
law.
SEC. 18. Writs of errors and appeals may be allowed from the decisions of the district
courts to the supreme court under such regulations as may be prescribed by law.
SEc. 19. Until otherwise provided by law, the State shall be didded into three judicial districts, in each of which there shall be elected at general elections, by the- electors thereof, one judge of the district court therein, whose term shall he six years from
the first Monday in January succeeding his election and until his successor is duly
qualified. ·
SEc. 20. Until otherwise provided by law, said judicial districts shall be constituted
as follows:
District number one shaH consist of the counties of Laramie, Converse, and Crook.
District number two shall consist of the counties of Albany, Johnson, and Sheridan.
District number three shall consist ot" the counties of Carbon, Sweetwater, Uinta, and
Fremont.
SEc. 21. The legtl'lature may from time to time increase the number of said judicial
districts and the judges thereof, but such increase or change in th., boundaries of the dis·
tricts shall not work the removal of any judge from his office durin~t the term for which
he may have been elected or ~ppointed; provided the number of districts and district
judges shall pot exceed four until the taxable valuation of property in the State shall
exceerl $100,000,000.
SEc. 22. The legislature shall provide by Jaw for the election of justices of the peace
in each organ,ized county within the State. But tbe number of said j uHtices to be elected
in each organized county shall be limited by law to such number as shall be necessary
for the proper administration of justice. The justices of the peace herein provided for
shall have concurrentjnrisdiction with the district cuurtin all civil actions where the
amount in controversy, exclusive of costs, does not exceed $200, and they shall have such
jurisdirtion to hear and determine cases of misdemeanor as may be provided by law, but
in no case shall said justices of the peace have jurisdiction when the boundaries of or
title to real es~ shall come into question.
SEc. 23. Appeals shall lie from the final decisions of justices of the peace and police
magistrates in such cases and pursuant to such regulations as may be pref!Qribed by
law.
SEc. 24. The time of holding courts in the several counties of a district shall be as
prescribed by iaw, and the legislature shall make provisions for attaching unorganized
counties or territory to organized counties for judicial purposes.
SEc. 25. No judge of the supreme or district court shall act as attorney or counselor
at law.
SEc. 26. Until the legislature shall provide by law for fixing the terms of courts the
judges of the supreme court and district courts shaH fix the terms thereof.
SEc. 27. No judge of the supreme or district court shall be elected or appointed to any
other than judicial offices or be eli~ible thereto during the term for which he was elected
or appointed such judge.
·SEc. 28. The legislature shall establish courts of arbitration, whose duty it shall be to
hear and determine all differences and controven~ies 'between o·rganizations or assoeia·
tions of laborers and their employers, which shall be submitted to them in such wan·
ner as the legislature may provide.
SEc. 29. The legislature may provide by Jaw for the voluntary submission of differ·
ences to arbitrators for determination, and said arbitrators shall have such powers and
duties as may be prescribed by law, but they shall have no power to render judgment
to be o.bli~tory on paTties, unless they voluntarily submit their matters of difference
and agree to abide the judgment of such arbitrators.
SEc. 30: Appeals from ·decisions of compulsory boards of arbitration s'4all be allo~ed
to tbe supreme court of the State, and the manner of -taking such appe.als shall be pre-·
- scribed by law.
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ARTICLE No. VI.
SUFFRAGE.

~SECTION 1. The rights of the citizens of the State of Wyoming to vote and hold office
shall not be denied or abridged on account of sex. Both male and female citizens of
.this State shall equally enjoy all civil, political, and religious rights and privileges.
SEc. 2. Every citizen of the United States of the age of twenty-one years and upwards,
who ha..'l resided in the State or Territory one year and in the county wherein such resi·
dence is located sixty days next preceding any election, shall be entitfed to vote at such
election, except as herein otherwise provided.
•
SEC. 3. Electors shall in all cases, except treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be priv·
ileged from arrest on the days of election during their attendance at elections and going
to and returning therefrom.
SEc. 4. No elector shall be obliged to perform militia duty on the day of election, ex·
cept in time of war or public danger.
SEC. 5. No person shall be deemed a qualified elector of this State unless such person
be a citizen of the United States.
SEc. 6. All idiots, insane persons, and persons convicted of infamous crimes, unless
restored to civil rights, are excluded from the elective franchise.
SEc. 7. No elector shall be deemed to have lost his residence in the State by reason of
his absence on business of the United States, or of this State, or in the military or naval
service of the United States.
SEC. 8. No soldier, seaman, or marine in the Army or Navy of the United States shall
bP- deemed a resident of this State in consequence of his being stationed therein.
SEc. 9. No person shall have the right to vote who shall not be able to, read the con·
stitution of this State. The provisions of this section shall not apply to any person pre·
vented by physical disability from complying with its requirements.
SEc. 10. Nothing herein contained shall be construed todepriveanyperson oftheright
to vote who has such right at the time of the adoption of this constitution, unless disqualified by the restrictions of section six of this article. After the expiration of five
years from the time of the adoption of this constitution none but citizens- of the United
States shall have the right to vote.
SEC. 11. All elections shall be by ballot. The legislature shall provide by law that
the names of all candidates for the same office, to be voted for at any election, shall be
printed on the same ballot, at public expense, and on election day to be delivered to the
voters within the polling place by sworn public officials, and only such ballots so deliv·
ered shall be received and counted. But no voter shall be deprived of the privilege of
writing upon the ballot used the name of any other candidate. All voters shall be guar·
anteed absolute privacy in the preparation of their ballots, and the secrecy of the ballot
shall be made compulsory.
SEC. 12. No person qualified to be an elector oftheStateof Wyoming shall be allowed
to vote at any general or special election hereafter to be holden in the State until he or
she shall have registered as a voter according to law, unless the failure to register is caused
by sickness or absence. for which provision shall be made by law. The legislature of the
State Rhall enact such laws as will carry into effect the provisions of this section. which
enactment shall be su~ject to amendment, but shall never be repealed; but this section
shall not apply to the first election held under this constitution.

ELECTIONS.

SEc. 13. The legislature shall pa..~ laws to secure the purity of elections and guard
against abuses of the elective franchise.
SEc. 14. The legislature shall, by general law, designate the courts by which thesev·
eral classes of election contests not otherwise provided lor shall be tried. and regulate
the manner of trial and all matters incident thereto; but no such law shall apply to any
contest arising out of an election held before its passage.
SEc. 15. No person except a qualified elector shall be elected or appointed to any civil
or military office in the State.
SEC. 16. Every person holding any civil office under the State or any municipality
therein shall, unless removed according to law, exercise the duties of such ofi?.ce until
his successor is duly qualified, but this shall not apply tomembersofthe legislature, nor to
members of any board of assembly, two or more of whom are elected at the same time.
The legislature may by law provide for suspending any officer in his functions, pending
impeachment or prosecution for misconduct in office.
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE.
SEC. 17. All general elections for State and county officers, for members of the house
of representatives and the senate of the State of Wyoming, and Representatives to the
Congress of the United States, shall be held on the Tuesday next following the first
Monday in November of each even year. Special elections may be held as now, or as
may hereafter be provided by law. All State and county officers elected at a general
election shall enter upon their respective duties on the first Monday in January next
t~llowing the date of their election, or as soon thereafter as may be possible.
SEc. 18. All officers, whose election is not provided for in this constitution, shall be
elected or appointed as may be directed by law.
SEc. 19. No member of Congress from this State, nor any person holding or e~ercis
ing any office or appointment of trust or profit under the United States, shall at the
same time hold or exercise any office in this State to which a salary, fees, or perquisites
shall be attached. The legislature may by law declare what offices are incompatible.
OATH OF OFFICE.
SEc. 20. Senators and representatives, and al1 judicial, State, and county officers shall,
before entering upon the duties of their respective offices, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmacion: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support, obey,
and defend the Constitution of the United States, and the constitution of this State,
and that I will discharge the duties of my office with fidelity; that I have not paid
or contributed, or promi<:ed to pay or contribute, either directly or indirectly, any
money or other valuable thing, to procure my nomination or election (or appointment),
except tor necessary and proper expenses expressly authorized by law; that I have no~,
'knowingly, violated any election law of the State, or procured it to ba done by others
in my behalf; that I will not knowingly receive, directly or indirectly, any money or
other valuable thing lor the performance or non-performance of any act or duty pertaining to my office, other than the compensation allowed by law."
SEc. 21. The foregoing oath shall be administered by some person authorized to administer oaths, and in the case of State officers and judges of the supreme court sa .. tl
be filed in the office of the secretary of state, and in the case of other judicial aud
county officers in the office of the clerk of the county in which the same is taken; any
person refusing to take said oath or affirmation !'lball forfeit his office, and any person
who shall he convicted of having sworn or affirmed falsely, or of having violated said oath
or affirmation, shall be guilty of perjury, and be forever disqualified from holding any
ollice oftrust or profit within this State. The oath to members of the senate and house
of representatives shall be administered by one of the judges of the supreme court or a
justice of' the peace, in the hall of the house to which the members shall be elected.
ARTICLE No. VIL
EDUCATION.
SECTION 1. The legislature shall provide for the establishment and maintenance of a
complete and uniform system of public instruction, embracing free elementary schools
of every needed kind and grade, a university with such technical and professional departments as the public good may require and the means of the State allow, and such
other institutions as may be necessary.
SEc. 2. The following are declared to be perpetual funds for school purposes, of which
the annual income only can he appropriated, to wit: Such per centum as has been or may
hereafter be granted by Congress on the sale of lands in this State; all moneys arising
from the sale or lease of sections Nos. 16 and 36 in each township in the State, and the
lands selected or that may be selected in lieu thereof; the proceeds of all lands that
have been or may hereafter he granted to this State, where, by the terms and conditions
of the grant, the snme are not to be otherwise appropriated; the net proceeds of lands
and other property and effects that may come to the State by escheat or forfeiture, or
from unclaimed dividends or distributive shares of the estates of dece~ed pen~ons; all
moneys, stocks, bonds, lands, and other property now belonging to the common-school
fund.
SEc. 3. To the sources of revenue above mentioned shall be added all other grants,
gift8, and devises that have been or ma,y hereafter be made to this State and not otherwise appropriated by the terms of the grant, gift, or devise.
SEc. 4. All moneys, stocks, bonds, lands, and other property belonging to a county
school fund, except such moneys and property as may be provided by law for current;
use in aid of public schools, shall belong to and be securely invested and sacredly pre-
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served in the se,·eral counties a~ a county puhlic-scl10ol fund, the income of which
be appropriated exclusively to the use and support of free public schools in the
counties of the S ate.
SEc. 5. All fineiiand penaltiesundergenerallaws oftheStatt sballl:.elong to the
lic-!'chool hmd of therespectivecountiesand be paid over to theeustodiansofsuch
tor the current support of the public ~whools therein.
SEc. 6. All fnnds belonging to the State for public-school pnrposes: the interest and
income of whkh only are to be used, shall be deemed trust innds in the care of the State,
which shall keep them tor the exclusive benefit of the public st"hools, and shall make
good any losses that may in any manner occut:., so that the same shall remain foreverinviolate and undiminishecl. 1 roue ol' such funds shall ever be inn'sterl or loaned except
on the bonds issued hy school districts, or registered county bonds of the State, or State
securities of this State, or of the United States.
SEc. 7. The income arising from the funds mentioned in the preceding section, together with all the rents of the unsold school lands and such other means as the legislature may provide, shall be exclusively applied to the supp01 t of free schools in every
county in the State.
SEc. 8. Provision shall he made hy general law for the equitable distribution of such
income among the several counties according to the number of children of school age in
each; which 8everal counties shall in like manner distribute the proportion of said fund
by them received respectively to the severs,] school districts embraced therein. But no
appropriation shall he made from said fund to any districtfor the year in which a school baa
not been maintained for at least three months; nor shall any portion of any public-school
fund ever be used to support or assist any prhate school, or any school, academy, sem·
inary, college, or other institution of learning controlled by any church or sectarian or·
ganization or religious denomination whatsoever.
SEc. 9. The legislature shall make such further provision by taxation or otherwise,
as with the income arising from the general school fund will create and maintain a
thorough and efficient system of public schools, adet1uate to the proper instruction of all
the youth of the State, between the ages of six and twenty-one years, free of charge;
and in view of such provision so made, the legislature shall require that every child of
sufficient physical ancl mental ability shall attend a public school during the period between six and eighteen years for a time equivalent to three years, unless educated by
other means.
SEC. 10. ·In none of the public schools so established and maintained shall distinction
or discrimination be made on account of sex, race, or color.
SEc. 11. ~·either the legislature nor the superintendent of public instruction shall
have power to prescribe text-hooks to be useo in the public schools. SEc. 12. No sectarian iu!'truction, qualifications, or tests shaH be imparted, exacted,
applied or in any manner tolerated iu the schools of any grade or character controlled
by the State, nor shall attendance he required at any religions service therein, nor shall
any sectarian tenets or doctrines be taught or favored in any puhlic school or institution
that may he established under this constitution.
SEc. 14. The general supervision of the public f'chools shall he intrusted to the State
superintendent of public instruction, whose powers and duties shall be prescribed by law.
THE UNIVERSITY.

SEC. 15. The establishment of' the Uni~rsity of Wyoming is hereby confirmed, and
said institution, with its seYeral departments, is hereby declared to be the University of
the State of Wyoming A lllands which have been heretofore granted or which niay be
granted hereafter hy Congress unto the university as such, or in aid of the instruction
to be given iu any of its departments, with all other grants, donations, or devises for said
uni ver,;it,v, or for any of U"s departments, shall vest in said uni ,·ersity, and be exclusively
used for the purposes for which they were granted, donated, or devised. The said lai!ds
may be leased on terms approved by the land commissioners, but may not be s~d on
terms not approved by Congress.
SEC. 16. The university 8hall be equally open to students of both sexes, irrespective
of race or color; and, in order that the instruction furnished may be as nearly free as
possible, any amount in ad(iition to the income from its grautsof lauds and other sources
above mentioned, necessaty to its support and maintennnce in a condition of full efficiency
shall he raised by taxation or otherwise, under provisions of the legislature.
SEC." 17. The legislature shall provide by law tor the management of the university,
its iauds and other property, by a board of trustees, con~isting of not less than seven
members, to be appointed by the governor by and with the advice and consent of the
senate, and the president of f.he uniYersity, and the superintenrlent of public instruc·
tion, as members e.r-o.flicio, as !'.uch havingthe righttospeakbut not to Yote. Tbedutie&
and powers of the trustees shall be prescribed by law.

CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS.
SEc. 18. Such charitable, reformatory, and penal institutions as the claims of humanity
and the public good may require shall be established anrl supported by the State in such
manner as the legislature may prescribe. They shall be under the general supervision..
of a State board of charities and reform, whose duties and powers shall be prescribed by
law.
SEc. 19. The property of all charitable and penal institutions belonging to the Territory of Wyoming shaH, upon the adoption of this constitution, become the property of
the State of Wyoming, and such of said institutions as are then iu actual operation shall
thereafter have the supervision of th.,e board of charities and reform, as provided in the
last preceding section of this article, under provisions of the legislature.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND MORALS.
SEc. 20. As the health and moralit.v of the people are essential to their well-being,
and to the peace and permanence of the State, it ehall be the duty of the legislature to
protect and promote these vital interest& by such measures for the encouragement of ·
temperance and virtue, and suf'h restrictions upon vice and immorality of every sort, as
are deemed necessary to the public welfare.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
SEc. 21. All public buildings and other property belonging to the Territory shall
upon the adoptios of this constitution, become the property of the State of Wyoming.
SEe. 22. The coostrnction, care, and preservation of all public buildings of the State
not under the control of the board or officers of public institutions by authority of law
shall be intrusted to such officers or boards, and under such regulations, as shall be prescribed tiy law.
SEc. 23. The legislature shall have no power to change or to locate the seat of government, the State university, insane asylum, or State penite~tiary, but may, after the expiration of ten year.s after the adoption of this constitution, provide by law for submitting the question of the permanent locations thereof, re.'lpectively, to the qualified electors
of the State, at some general election, and a majority of all votes upon said question cast
at said election, shall be necessary to determine the location thereof; but tor said period
often years, and until the same are respectivel.v and permanently located, as herein provided, the location of the seat of government and said institutions shall be as follows:
The seat of government shail be located at the city of Cheyenne, in the county of
Laramie. The State university 111hall be located at the city of Laramie, in the county of
Albany. The insane asylum shall be located at the town of Evanston, in the county of
Uinta. The penitentiary shall be !orated at the city of Rawlins, in tpe county of Carbon; but the lell:islature may provide by law that said penitentiary may be <!onverted
1n other pub1ic uses. The legislature shall not locate any other public institutions except under general laws and by vote of the people.
ARTICLE No. VIII.
IRRIGATION AND WATER RIGHTS.
SECTION 1. The water of n.ll natural streams, springs, lakes, or other collect~ns or still
water, within the boundaries of the State, are hereby declared to be the property of tbe
State.
SIW. 2. There shall be constituted a board of control, to be composed of the State engineer and superintendents of the water divisions, which shall, under such regulations
as may be prescribed by law, have ~e supervision of the waters of the State and of their
appropriation, distribution, and diversion, and of the various officers connected therewith;
its decisions to be subject to review by the courts of the State.
SEc. 3. Priority of appropriation for beneficial usesshallgivethe better right. No appropriation shall be denied except when such denial is demanded by the public inter-

ests.

SEc. 4. The legislature shall, by law, divide the State into four water divisions, and
provide for the appointment of superintenrlents thereof.
SEc. 5. There shall be a 8tate engineer who Rhall be appointed by the governor of the
State and confirmed by the Senate; he shall hold his office for the term of six years, or
until his successor shall have been appointed and shall have qualified. He shall bo
president of the board of control, and shall have general supervision of the waters of the
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State and of the officers connected with its distribution. No person shall be ap:point4~~
to this position who has not such theoretical knowledge and such practical ex]~erilen4:8'j
and skill as shall fit him for the position.
ARTICLE No. IX.
MINES AND 1\IINING.
SECTION 1. There shall be established and maintained the office of inspector of mines,
the duties and salary of which shall be prescribed by law. When said office shall be ea.
tablished the governor shall, with the ad vice and consent of the Senate, appoint thereto
a person proven in the manner provided by law to be competent and practical, whose
term of office shall be two years.
SEc. 2. The legislature shall provide by law for the proper development, ventilation,
drainage, and operation of all mines in this State.
SEc. 3. No boy under the age of fourteen years, and no woman or girl of any age, shall
be employed or permitted to be in or about any coal, iron, or other dangerous mines for
the purpose of employment therein; provided, however, this provision shall not affect
the employment of a boy or female of suitable age in an office, or in the performance of
clerical work at such mine or colliery.
SEC. 4. For any injury to person or property caused by willful failure to comply with
the provisions of this article, or laws passed in pursuance hereof, a right of action shall
accrue to the party injured, for the damage sustained thereby, and in all cases in this
State, whenever the death of a person shall be caused by wrongful act, neglect, or default, such as would, if death had not ensued, have entitled the party injured to maintain an action to recover damages in respect thereof. the per.son who or the corporation
which would have been liable, if death bad not ensued, shall be liable to an action lor
damages notwithstanding the death of the person injured, and the legislature shall pro·
vide by law at its first session for the manner in which the right of action in respect
thereto shall be enforced.
SEC. 5. The legislature may provide that the science of mining and metallurgy be
taught in one <=>f the institutions of learning under the patronage of the State.
SEc. 6. There shall be a State geologist, who shall be appointed by the governor of
the State, with the advice and consent of the senate. He shall hold his office for a term
of six years, or until his successor shall have been appointed and shall have qualified.
His duties and compensations shall be prescribed by law. No person shall be appointed
to this position unless he bas such theoretical knowledge and such practical experience
and skill as shall fit him for the position; said State geologist shall ex officio perform
the duties of inspector of mines until otherwise provided by law.
ARTICLE No. X •

•

CORPORATIONS.

SECTION 1. The legislature shall provide for the organization of corporations by general law. All laws relating to corporations may be altered, amended, or repealed by the
legislature at any time when necessary for the public good and general welfare, and all
corporations doing business in this State may, as to such business, be regulated, limited,
or restrained by law not in conflict with the Constitution of the United States.
SEc. 2. All powers and franchises of corporations are derived from the people and are
granted by their agent, the government, for the public good and general welfare and
the right and duty of the State to control and regulate them for these purposes is hereby declared. The power, rights, and privileges of any and all corporations may be lor·
feited by willful neglect or abuse thereof. The police power of the State is supreme over
all corporations as well as individuals.
S.Ec. 3. All existing charters, franchises, special o' exclusive privileges under which
an ·actual ann bona fide organization shall not have taken place for the purpose for
which formed and which shall not have been maintained in good faith to the time of
the adoption of this constitution shall thereafter have no validity.
SEC. 4. No Jaw shall be enacted limiting the amount of damages to be recovered for
causing the injury or death of any person. Any contract or agreement with any employe
waiving any right to recover damages for c.ausing the death or injury of any employe
shall be void.
SEc. 5. No corporation organized under the laws of Wyoming Territory or any other
jurisdiction than this State shall be permitted to transact business in this State until it
shall have accepterl the constitution of this State and filed such acceptance in accordance
with the laws thereof.
·
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SEC. 6. No corporation shall have power to engage in mQre than one general line or
department of business, which line of business shall be distinctly specified in its charter of incorporation.
SEc. 7. All corporations engaged in the transportation of persons, property, mineral
oils, and mineral products, news or intelligence, including railroads, telegraphs, express
companies, pipe lines, and telephones, are declared to be common carriers.
SEc. 8. There shall be no consolidation or combination of corporations of anv kinds
whatever to prevent competition, to control or influence productions or prices thereof,
or in any manner to interfere with tne public good and general welfare.
SEc. 9. The right of eminent domain shall never be so abridged or construed as to
prevent the legislature from taking property and franchises of incorporated companies
and subjecting them to public use the samt:. as the property of individuals.
SEc. 10. The legislature shall provide by suitable legislation for the organization of
mutual and co-operative associations or corporations.
RAILROADS.

SECTION 1. Any railroad corporation or association organized for the purpose shall
have the right to construct and operate a railroad between any points within this State
and to connect at the State line with railroads of other States. Every railroad shall
have the right with its road to intersect, counect with, or cross any other railroad, and
all railroads shall receive and transport each other's passengers, and tonnage and cars,
loaded or empty, without delay or cliscrimbation.
SEc. 2. Railroads and telegraph lines heretofore constructed, or that may hereafter be
constructed, in this State. are hereby declared public highways and common carriers, and
as such must be made by law to extend the same equality and impartiality to all who
use them, excepting employes and their families and ministers of the gospel, whether
individuals or corporations.
SEc. :~. Every railroad corporation or association operating a line of railroad within
this State shall annually make a report to the auditor of State of its business within this
State, iu such form as the legislature m::ty prescribe.
SEc. 4. Exercise of the power and right of eminent domain shall never bes() construed
or abridged as to prevent the taking by the legislature ofproperty and franchises of incorporated companies and subjecting them to IJUblic use the same as property of individuals.
SEc. 5. Neither the State, nor any county, township, school district or municipality
shall loan or give its credit or make donations to or in aid of any railroad or telegraph
line:
Provided, That this section shall not apply to obligations of any county, city, township, or school district contracted prior to the adoption of this constitution,
SEc. 6. No railroad or other transportation company or telegraph company in existence upon the adoption of this constitution shall derive the benefit of any future
legislation without first filing in the office of the secretary of state an acceptance of the
provisions of this constitution.
SEC. 7. Any association, corporation, or lessee of the franchises thereof, organized for
the purpose, shall have the right to construct and maintain lines of telegraph within
this State, and to connect the same with other lines.
SEC. 8. No foreign railroad or telegraph line shall do any business within this State
without having an agent or agents within each county through which such railroad or
telegraph line shall be constructed upon whom process may be served.
SEC. 9. No railroad com~any shall construct or operate a railroad within 4 miles of
any existing town or city without providing a suitable depot or stopping place at the
nearest. practicable point for the convenience of said town or city, and stopping all trains
doing local business at said stopping place. No railroad company shall deviate from
the most direct practicable line in constructing a railroad for the purpose of avoiding
the PEOVisions of this section.
ARTICLE No. XI.
(Transferred to Article No. II.)
ARTICLE No. XII.
COUNTY

ORGANIZATION.

SECTION 1. The several counties in the Territory of Wyoming as they shall exist at
be time of the admission of said Territory as a State are hereby .ieclared Lo be the
counties of the State pf Wyoming.
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SEc. 2. The legislature shall provide by gem~r:1l law for or~·mizing new
locating the county seajs t~ereoi' temporarily, and cha·•gin! county lines. But
county shall be formed unless it shall contain within th3 limits th~r~·>f prO[)erty
valuation of $i,OUO,OOO, as shown by last preceding tax retums, aud not then
the remaining portion of the old county or counties shall each contain pruperty
least $3,000,000 of a.~sessable valuation; and no new c:mnty shall be org;anized
shall any organized county be so reduced as to contain a population of less than
bona fide inhabitants, and in case any portion of an organized county or counties
stri\!ken off to form a new county, the new county shall assume and l;e holden for
t'quitable proportion of the indebtednes3 of the county or counties so reduced.
county shall be divided unless a majority of the qualified electors of the territory
posed to be cut off voting on the proposition shall vote in f:tvor of the division.
SEC. 3. The legislature shall provide by general law for cbaogin•r connty 15eats in
ganized conn ties, but it shall have no power to remove the county ~eat of any or~~a.DiizeiCl~·i
county.
SEc. 4. The legislature shall provide by general law for a system of township
izati~n. and government, which may be adopted by any county whenever a majority
the Citizens thereof voting at a general election shall so determine.
SEc. 5. The legislature shall provide by law for the election of such county officers aa
may be ne~essary.
ARTICLE No. XIII.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
SECTION 1. The legislature shall provide by general laws for the organization and
classification of municipal corporations. The number of ~mch clas.~es shall not exceed
tour, and the powers of each class shall be defined by general laws, so that no such corporation shall have any powers or he Rubject to any restrictions other than all corporations of the same class. Cities and towns now existing under special charters or the
general laws of the Territory may abandon such charter and re-organize under the gen·
erallaws of the State.
SEc. 2. No municipal corporation shall be organizecl without the consent of the majority
of the electors residing within the district proposed to be so incorporated, such consent
to be ascertained in the manner and under such regulations as may be prescribed by
law.
SEc. 3. The legislature shall restrict the powers of such corporations to levy taxes and
assessments, to borrow money and contract dehts, so as to prevent the abuse of such
power, and no tax or a5'sessment shall be levied or collected or debts contracted by
municipal corporations except in pursuance of law tor public purposes specified by law.
SEC. 4. No street pao;;senger railway, telegraph, telephone, or electric-light line shall
be constructed within the limit;; of any municipal organization without the consent of
its local authorities.
SEc. 5. Municipal corporations shall have the same right as individuals to acquire
rights, by prior appropriation and ot!Jerwi:;e, to the use of water for domestic and municipal purposes, and the legislature sh:1.ll provide by law tor the exercise upon the part of
incorporated cities, towns, and villages of the right of eminent domain tor the purpose
of acquiring from prior appropriators, upon the payment of just compensation, such
water as may be necessary for the well-being thereof and for domestic uses.
ARTICLE No. XIV.
SALARIE::,.
SECTION 1. All State, city. county, town, and school officers (excepting justices of the
peace and constahlers in precincts having less than 1,500 population, and£.xceptiogcourt
C(lmmissioners, hoards of arbitration and notaries public ) shall be paid fixe I and defi·
nite salaries. The legislature shall, from time to time, fix the amount of such salaries
as are not already fixed by this con!'ltitution, which shall in all cases be in proportion to
the value of the service.'! rendered and the duty performed.
SEc. 2. The legislature shall provide by law the fees which mav be demanded by jns·
tices of the peace and constables in precincts h:wing less than 1,500 population, and of
eourt commis;;ioners, hoards of nrhitration, and notaries public, which fees the said officers shall accept :1s their fnll ('Ompensation. But all other State, county, city, town, and
school officers shall be required by law to keep a true and correct account of all fees collected by them, and to pay the same into the proper treasury when collected, aoit the
officer whose duty it is to collect such fees ~ hall be held responsible, under his bond, for
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neglect to collect the same: Provided, That in addition to the salary of sheriff they shall
be entitled to receive from the party for whom the services are rendered in civil cases
such fees as may be prescribed by law.
·
SEC. 3. The sa1aries of county officers shall be fixed by law within the following limits, to wit: In counties having an assessed valuation not exceeding $2,000,000, the
sheriff shall be paid not more than $1,500 per year. The county clerk shall not be paid
more than $1,200 per year. The county and prosecuting attorney shall not be paid more
than $1,200 per year. The county treasurer shall not be paid more than $1,000 per year.
The county assessor shall not be paid more than $1,000 per year. The county superintendent of schodls shall not be paid more than $500 per year.
In counties having an assessed varluation of more than $2;000,000 and not exceeding
$5,000,000, the sheriff shall not be paid more than $2,000 per year. The county clerk
shall not be paid more than $1,800 per year. The county treasurer shall not be paid
more than $1,800 per year. The county assessor shall not be paid more than $1,200 per
year. 'fhe county and prosecuting attorney shall not be paid more than $1,500 per year.
The county superintendent of schools shall not be paid more than $750 per year.
In counties having more than $5,000,000 assessed valuation, the sheriff shall not be
paid more than $2,000 per year. The county clerk shall not be paid more than $2,000
per year. The county treasurer shall not be paid more tha:p. $2,000 per year. The
county assessor shall not be paid more than $1,500 per year. The county and prosecuting attorney shall not be paid more than $2,500 per year. The county superintendent
of schools shall not be paid more than $1,000 per year. The county surveyor in each
county shall receive not to exceed $8 per day, for each day actually engaged in the peri'ormance of the duties of his office.
SEc. 4. The legislature shall provide by general law for such deputies as the public
necessities may require, and shall fix their compensation.
SEC. 5. Any county officers performing the duties usually performed by the officers
named in this article shall be considered as referred to by section 3 of this article, regardless of the title by which their offices may hereafter be designated.
SEC. 6. Whenever practicable the legislature may, and whenever the same can be
done without detriment to the public service shall, consolidate offices in State, county,
and municipalities, respectively, and whenever so consolidated the duties of such additional office shall be performed under an ex-officio title.
ARTICLE No. XV.
TAXATION AND REVENUE.

•

SECTION 1. All lands and improvements thereon shall be listed for assessment, valued
for taxation, and assessed separately.
SEc. 2. All coal lands in the State from which coal is not being mined shall be listed
for assessment, valued for taxation, and assP-ssed according to value.
SEc. 3. All mines and mining claims from which gold, silver, and other precious
metals, soda, saline, coal, mineral oil, or other valuable deposit is or may be produced
shall be taxed in addition to the surface improvements, and in lieu of taxes on the lands,
on the gross product thereof, as maybe prescribed by law: Prol)ided, That the product of
all mines shall be taxed in proportion to the value thereof.
SEc. 4. For State revenue, there shall be levied annually a tax not to exceed 4
mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of the property in the State, except for the
support of State, educational, and charitable institutions, the pavment of the State debt,
and the interest thereon.
~
SEc. 5. For county revenue there shall be levied annually a tax not to exceed 12
mills on the dollar for all purposes, including general school tax, exclusive of State
:revenue, except for the payment of its public debt and the interest thereon. An additional tax of $2 for each person between the ages of twenty-one years and fifty years,
inclusive, shall be annually levied for county school purposes.
SEc. 6. No incorporated city or town shall levy a tax to exceed 8 mills on the dollar
in any one year, except for the payment of its public debt and the interest thereon.
SEc. 7. All money belonging to the State, or to any county, city, town, village, or other
subdivision therein, except as herein otherwise provided, shall, whenever practicable,
be deposited in a national bank or banks, or in a bank or banks incorporated under the
laws of this State: Provided, That the bank or banks in which such money is deposited
shall fur.aish security to be approved as provided by law, and shall also pay a reasonable
rate of interest thereon. Such interest :shall accrue to the fund from which it is
derived.
SEc. 8. ~he.making of profit, directly or indirectly, out of Stllte, county, city, town,
or school d1stnct money or other public fund, or using the same for any purpose not
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authorized by law, by any public officer, shall be deemed a felony, and shall be punished as provided by law.
SEc. 9. There shall be a State board, composed of the state auditor, treasurer, and
secretary of sta~.
SEC. 10. The duties of the State board shall be as follows: To fix a valuation each
year for the assessment uf live-stock and to notify the several county boards of equalization of the rate so fixed at least ten days before the day fixed for beginning assessments; to assess at their actual value the franchises, roadway, road-bed, rails, and
rolling-stock, and all other property used in the operation of all railroads and other
common carriers, except machine-shops, rolling-mills, and hotels in this State; such assessed valuation shall be apportioned to the counties in which said roads and common
carriers are located as a basis for taxation of such property: Provided, That the assessment so made shall not apply to incorporated towns and cities. Said board shall also
have power to equalize the valuation on all property in the several counties for the State
revenue and such other duties as may be prescribed by law.
SEc. 11. All property, except as in this constitution otherwise provided, shall be uniformly assessed for taxation, and the legislature shall prescribe such regulations as shall
secure a just valuation for taxation of all property, real and personal.
SEC. 12. The property of the United States, the State, counties, cities, towns, school
districts, municipal corporations, and public libraries, lots with the buildings thereon
used exclusively for religious worship, church parsonages, public cemeteries, shall be
exempt from taxation, and such other property as the legislature may by general law
provide.
SEc. 13. No tax shall be levied, except in pursuance of law, and every law imposing
a t.u shall state distinctly the object of the same, to which only it shall be applied.
SEC. 14. The power of taxation shall never be surrended or suspended by any grant
or contract to which the State or any county or other municipal corporation shall be a
party.
ARTICLE No. XVI.
PUBLIC INDEBTEDNESS.
SECTION 1. The State of Wyoming shaH not, in any manner, create any indebtedness
exceeding 1 per centum on the assessed value of the taxable property in the State, as
shown by the last general assessment for taxation, preceding; except to suppress insurrection or to provide for the public defense.
SEC. 2. No debt in excess of the taxes for the current year shall in any manner be
created in the State of Wyoming, unless the proposition to create such debt shall have
been submitted to a vote of the people and by them approved; except to suppress insurrection or to provide for the public defense.
SEc. 3. No county in the StateofWyoming shall in any manner create any indebtedness,
exceeding 2 per centum on the assessed value of taxable property in such county, as
shown by the last general assessment, preceding: Provided, however, That any county,
city, town, village, or other subdivision thereof in the State of Wyoming ruay bond its
public debt existing at the time of the adoption of this constitution, in any sum not
exceeding 4 per centum on the assessed value of the taxable property in such county,
city, town, village, or other subdivision, as shown by the last general assessment lor
taxation.
·
SEC. 4. No debt in excess of the taxes for the current year shall, in any manner, be
created by any county or subdivision thereof, or any city, town, or village, or any subdivision thereof in the State of Wyoming, unless the proposition to create such debt shall
have been submitted to a vote of the people thereof and by them approved.
SEC. 5. No city, town, or village, or any subdivision thereof~ or any subdivision of
any county of the State of Wyoming, shall, in any manner, create any indehtedness
exceeding per 2 centum on the assessed value of the taxable property therein: Provided, howercr, That any city, town, or village may be authorized to create an additional indebtedness, not exceeding 4 per centum on the assessed value of the taxahle
property therein as shown by the last preceding general assessment, for purpose of building sewerage therein; debts contracted for supplying water to such city or town are excepted from the operation of this section.
SEc. 6. Neither the State nor any county, cit.y , township, town, school district, or
any other political subdivision shall loan or give its credit or make donations to or in
aid of any individual, association, or corporation, except for necessary support of the
poor, nor subscribe to or become the owner of the capital stock of any association or corporation. The State shall not engage in any work of internal improvement unless authorized by a two-thirds vote of the people.
SEc. 7. No money shall be paid out of the State treasury except upon appropriation
by law and on warrant drawn by the proper officer, and no bills, claims, accounts, or
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demands against the State, or any county or political subdivision, shall be audited,
allowed, or paid until a full itemized statement in writing. verified by affidavit, shall
be filed with the officer or officers whose dnty it may be to audit the same.
SEC. 8. No bond or evidence of indebtedness of the State shall be valid unless the
same shall have indorsed thereon a certificate signed by the auditor and secretary of
state that the bond or evidence of debt is issued pursuant to law and is within the debt
limit. No bond or evidence of any debt of any county, or bond ot any township or other
political subdivision, shall be valid unless the same have indorsed thereon a certificate,
signed by the county auditor or other officer authorized by law to sign such certificate,
stating that said bond or evidence of debt is issued pursuant to law and is within the
debt limit.
ARTICLE No. XVII.
STATE MILITIA.
SECTION 1. The militia of the State shall consist of all able-bodied male citizens of
the State, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, except such as are exempted
by the laws of the United States or the State. Hut all such citizens having scruples of
conscience averse to bearing arms shall be excused therefrom upon such conditions as
shall be prescribed by Ia w.
SEC. 2. The legislature shall provide by law for the enrollment. equipment, and discipline of the militia to conform as nearly as practicable to the regulations for the government of the armies of the United States.
SEc. 3. All militia officers shaH be commissioned by the governor, the manner of their
selection to be provided by law, and may hold their commissions for such period of time
as the legislature may provide.
SEc. 4. No military organization under the laws of the State shall carry any banner
or flag representing any sect or society or the flag of any nationality hut that of the
United States.
.
SEc. 5. The governor shall be commander in-chief of all the military forces of the
State, and shall have power to call out the militia to preserve the public peace, to execute the laws of the State, to suppress insurrection, or repel invasion.
ARTICLE No. XVIII.
PUBLIC LANDS AND DONATIONS.
SECTION 1. The State of Wyoming hereby agrees to accept the J!rants of lands heretofore made, or that may be hereafter made, by the United States to the State for educational purposes, for public buildings and institutions, and for other ohjects, and donations of money with the conditions and limitations that may be imposed by the act or
acts of Congress making such grants or donations. Such· lands shall be disposed of
only at public auction to the highest responsible bidder, after having been duly appraised
by the land commissioners, at not le8s than three-fourths of the appraised value thereof,
and for not less than $10 per acre: Provided, That in case of actual and bona fide settlement and improvement thereon at the time of the adoption of this constitution, Auch
actual settler shall have the preference right to purchase the land whereon be may have
settled, not exceeding 160 acres, at a sum not less than the appraised value thereof, and
in making such appraisement the value of improvements shall not be taken into consideration. If at any time hereafter the United States shall grant any arid lands in the
State to the State, on condition that the State reclaim and dispose of them to actual settlers, the legislature shall be authorized to accept such arid lands on such conditions,
or other conditions, ,if the same are practicable and reasonable.
SEc. 2. The proceeds from the sale and rental of all lands and other property donated,
granted, or received, or that may hereafter be donated, granted, or received from tbe
United States or any other source, shall be inviolably appropriated and applied to the
specific purposes specified in the original grant or gifts.
SEc. 3. The governor, superintendent of public instruction, and secretary of state
shall constitute a board of land commissioners who, under such regulations as may be
provided by law, shall have the direction, control, disposition, and care of all lands that
have been heretofore or may hereafter be granted to the State.
SEc. 4. The legislature shall enact the necessary laws for the sale, disposaL leasing, or
care of all lands that have been or may hereafter be granted to the State, and shall, at
the earliest practicable period, provide by law for the location and selection of all lands
that have been or may hereafter be granted by Congress to the State, and shall paRs laws
for the suitable keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the land-grant funds, and shall
S.Hep.t-3~
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require of all officers charged with the same or the safe-keeping thereof to give
bonds for all moneys and funds received by them.
SEc. 5. Except a preference right to buy, as in this constitution otherwise provid
no law shall ever be passed by the legislature granting any privileges to persons who
have aettled upon any ofthe school lands gtanted to the State subsequent to the
thereof by the General Government by which the amount to be derived by the sale or
other disposition of such lands shall be diminished directly or indirectly.
SEc. 6. If any portion of the interest or income of the perpetual school fund be nat
expended during any year, said portion shall be added to and become a part of the said
school fund.
ARTICLE No. XIX.-jfiscellaneous.
HOMESTEADS.
SECTION 1. A homestead as provided by law shall be exempt from forced sale under
any process of Jaw, and shall not be alienated without the joint consent of husband and
wife, when that relation exists; hut no property shall he exempt from sale for taxes, or
for the payment of obligations contracted for the purchase of said premises, or for the
erection of improvements thereon.
LIVE-STOCK.
SECTION 1. The legislature shall pass all necessary laws to provide for the protection
of live-stock against the introduction or spread of pleuro-pneumonia, glanders, splenetic
or Texas fever, and other infectious or contagious diseases. The legislature shall also
establish a system of quarantine or inspection, and such other regulations as may be
necessary for the protection of stock-owners, and moRt conducive to the stock interesU,
within the State.
CONCERNING LABOR.
SECTION 1. Eight hours actual work shall constitute a lawful day's work in all minea
and on all State and municipal works.
LABOR ON PUBLIC WORKS.SECTION 1. No person not a citizen of the United States or who has not declared his
intentions to become such shall be employed upon or in connection with any State,
county, or municipal works or employment.
SEC. 2. The legislature shall by appropriate legislation see that the provisions of the
forego1ng section are enforced.
LABOR CONTRACTS,
SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, company, or corporation to require
of its servants or employes, as a ~Jondition of their employment or otherwise, any contract or agreement whereby such person, company, or corporation shall be released or
discharged from liability or responsibility on account of personai injuries received by
such servants or employes while in service of such person, company, or corporation by
reason of the negligence of such person, company, or corporation, or the agents or em·
ployes thereof, and such contracts shall be absolutely null and void.
POLICE POWERS.
SECTION 1. No armed police force ox detective agency or armed body or unarmed
body of men shall ever be brought into this State for the suppression of domestic vio.
lence, except upon the application of the legislature, or executive, when the legisla·
ture can not be convened.
ARTICLE No. XX.
AMEND.liENTS.
SECTION 1. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may be proposed in
either branch of the legistature, and, if the same shall be agreed to by two-thirds of all
the members of each of the two houses, voting separately, such proposed amendment or
amendments shall, with the yeas and nays thereon, be entered on their journals, anrl it
shall be the duty of the legislature to submit such. amendment or amendments to the
electors of the State at the next general eledion, and cause the same to be published
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without delay for at least twelve consecutive weeks prior to said election in at least
one newspaper of general circulation published in each county, and if a majority of the
electors shall ratify the same such amendment or <tmendments shall become a part of
this constitution.
SEc. 2. If two or more amendments are proposed they shall be submitted in such
manner that the elector shall vote for or against each of them separately.
SEc. 3. Whenever two-thirds of the members elected to each branch of the legislature
shall deem it necessary to call a convention to revise or amend this constitution they
shall recommend to the electors to vote at the next general election for or against a convention, and if a majority of all the electors voting at such election shall have voted for
a convention, the legislature shall at the next session provide by law for calling the
same; and such convention shall consist of a number of members, not less than double
tliat of the most numerous branch of the legislature.
SEc. 4. Any nonstitntion adopted by such convention shall have no validity until it
has been submitted to and adopted by the people.
ARTICLE No. XXI.
SCHEDULE.
SECTION 1. That no inconvenience may arise from a change of the Territorial government to a permanent State government, it is declared that all writs, actions, prosecdtions,
claims, liabilities, and obligations against the Territory of Wyoming, of whatever nature,
and rights of individuals, and of bodies corporate, shall continue as if no change had taken
place in this government, and all process which may, before the organization of the
judicial department under this constitution, be issued under the authority of the Territory of Wyoming, shall be as valid as if issued in the name of the State.
SEc. 2. All property, real and personal, and all moneys, credits, claims, and choses in
action belonging to the Territory of Wyoming at the time of the adoption of this constitution shall be vested in and become the property of the State of Wyoming.
SEc. 3. All laws now in iorce in the Territory of Wyoming which are not repugnant
to this constitution shall remain in force until they expire by their own limitation or
be altered or repealed by the legislature.
SEC. 4. All fines, penalties, forfeitures, and escheats accruing to the Territory of Wyoming shall accrue to the use of the State.
SEc. 5. All recognizances, bonds, obligations, or other undertakings heretofore taken,
or which may be taken before the organization of the judicial department under this
constitution, shall remain valid, and shall pass over to and may be prosecuted in the
name of the State, and all bonds, obligations, or other undertakings executed to this Territory, or to any olli.:er in his official capacity, shall passover to the proper State authority and to their successors ill office, for the uses therein respectively expressed, and may
be sued for and recovered acconlingly. All criminal prosecutions and penal actions
which have arisen or which may arise before the organization of the judicial department
under this constitution, and which shall then be pending, may be prosecuted to judgment and execution in the name of the State.
SEc. 6. All officers, civil and military, holding their offices and appointments in this
Territory under the authority of the United States or under the authority of this Territory shall continue to hold and exercise their respective offices and appointments until
suspended under this constitution.
SEc. 7. This constitution shall be submitted for adoption or rejection to a vote of the
qualified electors of this Territory at an election to be held on the first Tuesday in November, A. D. 1889. Said election, as nearly as may be, shall be conducted in all respects
in the same manner as provided by the laws of the Terri tory for general elections, and the
returns thereof shall be 1nade to the secretary of said Terri tory, who, with the governor and
chief-justice thereof, or any two ofthem, shall canvass the same, and if a majority oft he legal
votes cast shall be for the constitution the governor shall certify the result to the President of the United States, together with a statement of the votes cast thereon and a copy
of said constitution, articles, propositions, and ordinances. At the said election the ballots s!.lall be in the following form: ''For the constitution-Yes. No.'' And as a heading to each of the ballots, shall be printed on each ballot the following instructions to
voters: "All persons who desire to vote for the constitution may erase the word 'No.'
All persons who desire to vote against the constitution may erase the word 'Yes.' '' Any
person may have printed or written on his ballot only the words: "For the constitution" or "Against the constitution," and such ballots shall be counted for or against
the constitution accordingly.
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SEc. 8. This constitution shall take effect and be in full force immediately upon the
admission of the Territory as a State.
SEc. 9. Immediately upon the admission of the Territory as a State, the governor of
the Territory, or in case of his absence or failure to act, the secretary of the Territory,
or in case of his ab!!ence or failure to act, the president of this convention, shall issue a
proclamation, which shall be published and a copy thereof mailed to the chairman of
the board of county commissioners of each county, calling an election by the people for
all State, district, and other officers created and made elective by this constitution, and
fixing a day for such election, which shall not be less than forty days after the date of
such proclamation nor more than ninety days after the admission of the Territory as a
·State.
SEC. 10. The board of commissioners of the several counties shall thereupon order such
election for said day, and shall cause notice thereof to be given, in the manner and for
the length of time provided by the laws of the Territory in cases. of general elections for
Delegate to Congress, and county and other offices. Every qualified elector of the
Territory at the date of said election shall be entitled to vote thereat. Said election
shall be conducted in all respects in the same manuer as provided by the laws of the Ter·
ritory for general elections, and the returns thereof shall be made to the canvassing board
hereinafter provided for.
SEc. 11. The governor, secretary of the Territory, and president of this convention,
or a majority of them, shall constitute a board of canvassers to canvass the vote of such
election for member of Congress, all State and district officers, and membe~ of the legislature. The said board shall assemble at the seat of government of the Territory on
the thirtieth day after the day of such election (or on the following day if such day fall
on Sunday) and proceed to canvass the votes for all State and district officers and members of the legislature, in the manner provided by the laws of the Territory for canvassing the vote tor Delegate to Congress, and they shall issue certificates of election to the
persons found to be elected to said offices, severally, and shall make and file with the
secretary of the Territory an abstract, certified by theru, of the number of votes cast for
each person for each of said offices, and of the total number of votes cast in each county.
SEc. 12. All officers elected at such election, except members of the legislature, shaH,
within thirty days after they have been declared elected, take the oath required b.Y this
constitution, and give the same bond required by the law of the Territory to be given in
case of like officers of the Territory or district, and shall thereupon enter upon the duties
of their respective offices; but the Jegislature may require by law all such officers to give
other or further bonds as a condition of their continuance in office.
SEc. 13. The governor-elect of the State, immediately upon his qualifying and entering upon the duties of his office, shall issue his proclamation convening the legislature
of the State at the seat of government, on a day to he named in said proclamation, and
which shall not be less than thirty nor more than sixty days after the date of said proclamation. Within ten days after the organization of the lejrislature, both houses of the
legislature, in joint session, shall then and there proceed to elect, as provided by law,
two Senators of the United States for the State of Wyoming. At said election the two
persons who shall receive the majority of all the votes cast by said senators and representatives shall be elected as United States Senators, and shall be so declared by the
presiding officers of said joint session. The presiding officers of the senate and house
shall issue a certificate to each of said Senators certi(ying hi~ elettion, which certificates
shall also be signed by the governor and attested by the secretary of state.
SEc. 14. The legislature shall pass all necessary laws to carry into effect the provisions
ofthis constitution.
SEc. 15. Whenever any two of the judges of the supreme court of the State elected
under the provisions of this constitution shall have qualified in their offices, the causes
then pending in the supreme court of the Territory, and the papers, records, and proceedings of.said court, and the seal and other property pertaining thereto, shall pass into
the jurisdiction and possession of the supreme court of the State; ann until so superseded
the supreme court of the Territory and the judges thereof shall continue witb like powers
and jurisniction as if this constitution bad not been adopted. Whenever the judge of
the district court of any district elected under the provisions of thjs constitution shall
have qualified in office, the several causes then pending in the district court of the Territory within any county in such district, and the records, papers, and proceedings of
!!aid district court, and the seal and other property pertaining thereto, shall pass into the
jurisdiction and poBSession of the district court of the State for such county; and until
the district courts of this Territory shall be superseded in the manner aforesaid, the said
district courts and the judges thereof shall continue with the same jurisdiction and power,
to be exercised in the samejudicialdistrictsrcspectively as heretofore constituted under
the lawa of the Territory.

SEC. 16. Until otherwise provided by law the seals now in use in the supreme and
district courts of this Territory are hereby declared to be the seals of the ~::~upreme a@d
district courts, respectively, of the State.
SEc. 17. Whenever this constitution shall go into effect, records and papers and pro·
ceediugs of the probate court in each county. and all causes and matters of administration and other matters pending therein, shall pass into the jurisdiction and possession
of the district court of the same county, and the said district court shall proceed to final
decree or judgment order or other determination in the said several matters and causes
as the said probate court might have done if this constitution had not been adopted.
SEc.lS. Senators and members of the house of representatives shall be chosen by the
qualified electors of the several senatorial and representative districts as established in
this constitution until such districts shall be changed by law, and thereafter by the
qualified electors of the several districts as the same shall be established by law.
SEc. 19. All county and precinct officers who may be in office at the time of the adoption of this constitution shall hold their respective offices for the full time for which
they may have been elected, and until such time as their successors may be elected and
qualified, as may be provided by Jaw, and the official bonds of all such officers shall continue in full force and effect as though this constitution had not been adopted.
SEC. 20. :Members of the legislature and all State officers, district and supreme judges
elected at the first election held under this constitution shall hold their respective offices
for the full term next ensuing such election, in addition to the period intervening between the date of their qualification and the commencement of such full term.
SEc. 21. If the first session of the legislature under this constitution shall be concluded
within twelve months of the time designated for a regular session thereof, then the next
regular session following said special session shall be omitted.
SEc. 22. The first regular election that would otherwise occur following the :first session of the legislature shall be omitted, and all county and precinct officers elected at
the first election held under this constitution shall hold their office tor the full terw
thereof, commencing at the expiration of tbe term of the county and precinct officers then
in office, or the date of their qualification.
SEc. 23. This convention d'oes hereby declare on behalf of the people of the Territory
of Wyoming that this constitution has been prepared and submitted to the people of
the Territory of Wyoming for their adoption or rejection, with no purpose of setting up
or organizing a State government until such time as the Congress of the United States
shall enact a law for the admission of the Territory of Wyoming as a State under its
provisions.
ORDINANCES.

~

The following articles shall be irrevocable without the consent of the United States
and the people of this State:
SECTION 1. The State of Wyoming is an inseparable part of the Federal Union and
the Constitution of the United States is the supreme law of the land.
SEc. 2. PerJect toleration of religions sentiment shall be Recured, and no inhabitant of
this State shall ever be molested in person or property on account of his or her mode of
religiou_s worship.
SEc. 3. The people inhabiting this State do agree and declare that they forever disclaim
all right and title to the unappropriated public lands lying within th£> boundaries thereof,
and to all lands lying within said limits owned or held by any Indian or Indian tribes,
and that until the title thereto shall have been extinguished by the United States the
same shall be and remain subject to the disposition of the United States, and that said Indian lands shall remain under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress ofthe
United States; that the lands belonging to citizens of the United States residing without
this State shall never be taxed at a higher rate than the lands belonging to residenta of
this State; that no taxes shall be imposed by this State on lands or property therein, belonging to, or which may hereafter be purchased by the United States or reserved for its
use. Bnt nothing in this article shall preclude this State from taxing as other lands are
taxed any lands owned or held by any Indian who has severed his tribal relations and has
obtained from the United States or from any person a title thereto, by patent or bther
grant, save and exceptsnch lands as have been or may be granted to any Indian or Indian
under any acts of Congress containing a provision exempting the lands thus granted from
taxation, which last-mentioned lauds shall be exempt from taxation so long, and to such
an extent, as is, or may be, provided in the act of Congress granting the same.
SEC. 4. All debta and liabilities of tbe Territory of Wyoming shall be assumed and
paid by this State.
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SEC. 5. The legislature shall make laws for the establi~hment and maintenant.t.
systems of public schools which shall be open to all the children of the State and
from sectarian controL
Done in open convention, at the city of Cheyenne, in the Territory of Wyoming, thia
30th day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
nine.
Attest:
JOHN K. JEFFREY,

Secretary.
Signatures of members of the constitutional convention:
Mellville C. Brown, president; John K. Jeffrey, secretary; Geo. W. Baxter, A.
C. Campbell, J. A. Casebeer, C. D. Clark, Henry A. Coffeen, Asbury B.
Conaway, Henry S. Elliott, l\Iortimer N. Grant, Henry G. Hay, Frederick H. Harvey, Mark Hopkins, John W. Hoyt, Wm. C. Irvine, James
A. Johnston, Jesse Knight, Elliott S. N. 1\forgan, Edward J. Morris,
John M. McCandlish, Herman F. Menough, Caleb P. Organ, Louis J.
Palmer, C. W. Holden. H. G. Nickerson, A. L. Sutherland, W. E. Chaplin, Jonathan Jones, John L. Russell, Geo. W. Fox, Frank M. Foote,
Chas. H. Burritt, Chas. N. Potter, D. A. Preston, John A. Riner, Geo. C.
Smith, H. E. Teschemacher, C. L. Vagner, Thos. R. Reid, Robert C.
Butler.
(Other members were obliged to leave before the constitution had been engrossed.)

Variations J1·om original copy of co11stitution (a-i filed in office of secretary of the Territor31)
made by di1·eetion of revision committee.
No. 11-Boundaries.

ARTICLE

Inserted as one section of Article No. 2.
ARTICLE

No. 19- Miscellaneous.

Sections on Arbitration and Board of Arbitration inserted as sections 28 and 29 of Article No. 5; Judicial Department, section 28 of same article, being made section 30.
ARTICLE

No. 7-Education.

Section 13. Omitted as being identical in substance with section 3, Article No. 18, PulJ.
lie Lands and Donations:
SEc. 13. The governor, secretary of state, State treasurer, and superintendent of put.
lie instruction shall constitute the board of land commissions, which, under direction of
the legislature, as limited by this constitution, shall have direction, control, leasing, and
disposal of the lancls of the State granted, or which may be hereafter granted, for the
support and benefit of publie schools, subject to the further limitations that the sale of
all lands shall be at public auction, after snch delay (not less than the time fixed by
Congress) in portions at proper intervals of time, :md at such minimum prices (not less
than the minimum fixed by Congress) as to realize the largest possible proceeds.
TERRITORY OF WYOMING, SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Clteyenne, November 27, 1850.
I do hereby certify that the annexed and foregoing printed copy of the constitution
of the proposed State of Wyoming is a true and correct copy of the original thereof, as
fUE\d in this office on the 30th day of September, A. D. 1889, with the exception of the
variations noted on page 75 of saicl printed copy.
I further certi(y that said constitution was submitted, for adoption or rejection, to a
vote of the qualified electors of said Territory, at an election held on Tuesday, the 5th
day of November, A. D. 1889, and that a majority of the votes cast at said election was
in favor of the adoption of said constitution,
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the great seal of the
Territory the date first above written.
JOHN W. MELDRUM,
(SEAL.]
See1·etary of Wyoming Territuey.

APPENDIX

B.

MEMORIAL OF 'l'HE STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF
THE TERRITORY OF WYOl\IING, PRAYING THE ADMISSION OF
· THAT TERRI
RY AS A STATE INTO THE UNION.
1o the President and Congress of the United Stales:
The people of Wyoming, prompted thereto by a consideration of the great importance of an early escape from the Territorial condition and of the rights which
pertain to American citizens. having taken the preliminary steps toward organizing
a State government by the adoption of a constitution republican in form, do now,
through their authorized agents, present such constitution to the President and Congress of the United States, and respectfully pray to be admitted as a State into tho
Union of States.
STEPS ANTECEDENT.

During the nearly twenty-one years since the organization o£ the Territory, the
people of Wyoming have with energy, indust.ry, and bPcorning patience lal.>Ore<l to
reclaim the vast region of country embraced within its boundaries, meanwhile graciously accepting tile general rule of Federal authorities; confidP-nt tha.t, when sufficiently populous a.nd sufficiently developed to justify snch action, the Territory
would be cheerfully accorded the full benefits of statehood. In their judgment that
condition of things has been fully realized. And accordingly, moved uy their eouviction of what was demanded and by tile lmo.vn wish of the great body of their
constitnents, tile tenth legislative assembly, which convened in January, 18t5tl, memorialized Congress for an enabling act; declaring it to lm "manifest that the prosperity and welfare of the people of this Territory will advance under State institutions far beyond what can be realized under a Territorial condition." This memorial
is hereto attached as "Appendix A."
Through the instrumentality of tho Delegate from Wyoming, lion. Joseph M.
Carey, a bill was accordingly introduced in the Senate during the Fiftieth Congress
(S. 2445) "To provide for the formation and admission into the Union of the State
of Wyoming, and for other purposes." During the closing days of that Congress the
Committee ou Territories, to whom it. was referred, having arnen<led t.hes:uue, unanimously reported it with the recommendation that it pass, setting forth in a. very
strong ligilt, as reasons therefor, the vastness and varied charact«>r of the resources
of the Territory; its very considerable development; its high financial standing;
the excellent provision made for education, as well as for public chariti<'s, alHl 1he
sufficiency of population.
At the same session a bill (H. R. 12Ll) to enable Wyoming a.nd certain other 'l'erritories to form constitutions and State governments was also favorably reported by
the House Committee on Territories, ·whose report in like manner illustrated the
wealth of\,V,yoming, with its advanced conuition and excellent prospects; submitting in connection that the facts fully established the claims of Wyoming to statehood.
Not doubting that, if time had permitted, an enabling act woultl have been passed
by Congress during said session, and assuming the no les8 favorable action of the
Fifty-first Congress upon a proper constitution presented for its approval, boards of
county commissioners of a large majority of the counties, basing their action ou the
Senate bill aforesaid, passed resolutions expressing the opinion that tilcre should be
immediate action to this end; pledging themselves to put in operation the election
machinery under the laws of the Territory for the election of delegates to a constitntional convention, as well as to submit such constitution as should be framed to
the people for their r~tification or rejection, in case the Territorial officers iu said bilL
designated should take tho requisite initiatory steps, and requesting such 'ferritorial
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officers to divide the 'ferritory into districts, apportion the number of
thereto respectively, and do such other acts as were necessary for convening
Atitutional convention in the manner and form provided by the terms of said
bill.
The form of resolution so adopted by the county boards is herete attached as
pendix B.
In pursuance of the requests so made, the governor, chief-justice, and se<lretary
the Territory did on the :-Jd day of June, 1889, convene at the capitol, divide
ritory into delegate districts, and · apportion the number of delegates thereto
basis of the population of each as shown by the votes cast for Dt.Iegate in ConJ(:rellia~~
at the la8t general election, namely: On the 6th of November, 1888, officially
ing to such action on their part; which certificate will be found hereto attached
Appendix C.
Wl1ereupon the governor of the Territory, "recognizing the superior and ma~tel~iall :-!
advantages of a State government over our Territorial system, and being
carrying into effect the will of the people," issued his proclamation, recomrneJ!ldiina: ~
the necessary action, and directing that an election be held throughout the Territory
on tue second Monday of July, 1809, for the election of delegat
o a constitutional
convent·ion, to assemble at Cheyenne on the first Monday of September, 1889, fo1· the
purpose of framing a constitution for the State of Wyoming, and of submitting such
constitution to the people for their ratification or rejection; also recommending that
in framing a State government ''the provisions of the aforesaid Senate bill be followed
as nearly as possible," and directing that the constitution so tormed by such convention be submitted to the people on the first Tnesdny of November, 1889.
The said proclamation i!' hereto attached a.s Appendix D.
In obedience to the call of the governor, fifty-five delegates were chosen, and on
the sai<l 2d day of September, 1889, delegates to the number of forty-nine, every
county and both political parties being represented, convened in the ca..p itol at Cheyenne, and having been duly sworn, organized as a convention and proceeded to frame
the constitution, a copy of which wil1 be found attached hereto as Appendix E.
'fhe constitution so framed was suluuitted as directed, according to the provisions
of section 7 of article 21 thereof, and was ratified by fi ve-six:tbs of the citizens voting
thereon, by a vote small in itself, and yet large in view of the little opposition felt by
the people, and of the facts that no other issue was presented and that the day of the
election followed one of the severest snow-storms ever known at that season, and
was also Ir.Qrked by extreme cold, rendering it practically impossible for the people
of many precincts to reach the polls.
From the foregoing, it will be apparent that the people of Wyoming are almost
nu:mimous in their desire for a State government, and that they have earnestlv,
harmoniously, and with due observance of the proper forms, taken all the steps necessary to a formal application for admission into the Union.
PRECEDENTS FOR LIKE ACTION,

Numerous precedents for just snch methods of procedure might be cited, nearly
half of the whole nnmh~r of States admitted since the formation of the Federal
Union (to wit: Vermont, Kentucky, Tennessee, Maine, Michigan, Arkansas, ~,lorida,
Iowa, Wisconsin, California, and Oregon) having in like manner proceeded without
enabling acts from Congress.
THE RIGHT TO ADMISSION.

Discussing briefly the grounds upon which the admission may be urged as a right,
it may be declared a settled principle of the Goven~ment that territory acquired by
the United States is, in the language of Chief.Justice Taney (19 Howard, 446), "ac·
qui red to become a State, and not to be held as a colony and governed by Congress by
absolute authority;" that "Territorial governments are organized as matters of necessity, because the people are too few in number aJI(l scant in resources to maintain
a State government," hut "are contrary to the spirit of our American Constitution"
and ''are to be tolerated and continued only so long as that uecessity exists." This
view has been entertained by leading statesmen from Washington's day to the pres·
ent time. It found expression in the ordinance of 1787, which, giving to the North·
west Territ0ry at first a colonial government, yet carefully provided for an early
transition to the Territorial state and then for the admission of States formed therEJ·
fi·om at as early a day us practicable, and on such conditions as should be deemed
"consistent with the general interests of the Confederacy." It also had expression
in the Louisiana treaty, which secured to the Government the territory out of which
have been formed so many great States, the thir<l article of which treaty says:
''The inhabif:ants of the ceded territory shall be incorporated in the Union of the
United States, a11d adrnitted as soon as possible, according to the principles of the

Federal Constitution, to the enjoyment of all the rights, advantages, and immunities
of citizens of the United States."
The same principle is recognized in the treaty of 1848 with Mexico, whereby yet
other vast areas were added to our domain.
It iii! by virtue·of these treaties that the area embraced within our boundaries became a part of the l!.,ederal domain, on which account it may of right be claimed
that the principle therein enunciated has full application to theca~ of Wyoming.
While the expression ''as soon as possible, according to tho prjnciples of the Federal
Constitution," is general and indefinite, it will not be denied that it involves the idea
of reasonable conditions and clearly implies a strong and solemn obligation of the
Federal Government to deal with the people of the Territories in a just and equitable
manner as their :fiduciary, for the time holding in trust the most sacred interests,
bound to relieve them at the earliest moment, consistent with the general "'elfare,
from the disadvantages of the Territorial condition.
THE CONDITIONS REQUISITE ALREADY FULFILLED.

The proper conditions to be fulfilled by any Territory seeking admission are &imply
these:
1. The boundaries of the proposed State should he free from the embarrassment of
confiictiug claims and should include such reasonable area as will at once insure a
strong and competent State and in no way disturb the policy of the Federal Government or the peace of neighboring eommnnities.
As to this matter the bonndarieB proposed for the State of Wyoming are precisely
those fixed by Congress when the Territory was organized, and the physical features
of the area of 98,000 square miles embraced are of such character as to favor homogeneity of population and harmony aetween all sections.
THE MATERIAL FOUNDATION VAST AND SUBSTANTIAL.

2. 'l'here should be a sufficient material foundation upon which to bui1<1 the State.
On this head there is but little neetl of enlargement, since the resources of Wyoming are alreafly well known to the world a sbeing unsurpat>sed, either in varu:,ty or
extent, by those of any equal area. Of the whole area, the greater portion afl'ords
as good grazing for stock as can be found in the world; some 10,000,000 acres are fertile valley lands, irrigable by means of numerous streams, no less remarkable for the
permanence of water supply than for their wide and equal distribution over the whole
Territory, while tile eccentric chains antl spurs of mountains, much broken up and
interrupted by broad stretches of valley and plain, besides being clothed, many of
them, with forest timber, are also great store-houses of mineral wealth, containing
not only gold aml silver, copper and tin, but an almost unexampled t~upply of other
minerals, such as iron, asbestus, mica, plumbago, sulphur, mineral paint, kaolin, fire- •
clay, and gypsum; also granites, sandstones, limestones, and marbles in great variety.
Moreover, outside of the mountain ranges, some 20,000 square miles of broken and
basin lands are underlaicl with coal of excellent quality in veins of extraordinary
thickness. Vast deposits of soda and magnesia occur in many localities, while the
oil basins are so many and so extensive as to indicate that Wyoming may become one
of the most important petroleum districts of the world.
IMPORTAI.~T

DEVELOPMENT ALREADY ACHIEVED.

3. It is admitted that the resources of a Territory seeking admission should have
been so far developed as to furnish the requisite guaranty of ability on the part of
the new State to support a State government and to perform its part as a member of
the family of States.
That this point has been reached by Wyoming, there i~ no room for doubt. NotwithHtanding the recent heavy losses in the department of live-stock, the total assessed valuation of property has reached in 1H89 the sum of $31,481,495, a valuation
representing a real wealth of not less than $lOO,OvO,OOO, including 900 miles of railway with equipment; 5,86~,370 acres of Janel assessed; 4,50t! miles of irrigating
ditches, for the irrigation of 2,000,000 acres of land, and valued by the Territorial
engineer at $10,000,000; about 3,000,000 head of live-stock, together with a large
amount in roads, bridges, and other general improvements, besides developed mines
{those of coal alone .being valued at $fO,OOO,OOO and yielding $4,000,000 to $5,000,000
worth of coal annually), with mills, furnaces, and factories, and the very considerable
amounts in cities and villages, characterized by the substantiality and even elegance
of their structures, both pub1ic and private. Possessing all these and adding thereto
her numerous extensive mercantile houses and her banks, increased from one national
bank in 1871, with a capital of $75,000, to nineteen banks, national and private, in
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1889, with a total capital of $1,GG:1,000, Wyoming is almndantly able to make
parison of her industrial development a•1ll financial condition with those of any
the Territories that have gained admission since the formation of the Union-more
than able to compare with many, as, for example, with California, whose assessable
wealth (assuming that it was assessed at even 60 per cent. of its true value) at the
date of admission was $13,297,123; Arkansas, whoso valuation fourteen years after
admission was $19,000,00(); .Florida, whose valuation four years after admission was
$13,400,000; Iowa, whose valuation four years after admission was $14,000,000; Oregon, whose valuation two years after adtnission was $Ht,084,00d ; and Kansas; whose
valuation at the date of admission was but $22,518,282.
A SUFFICIENT AND WORTHY POPULATION.

4. It is admitted that there should be snch number of people with such intelligence
and virtue as will constitnte a reasonable guaranty of a successful and honorable career for the new State.
Touching the question of mere numbers in this case, it is proper to say tltat it is of
necessity a matter of estimate on the basis of the vote since the census of 18~0. In
1870 the population was 9,118; in 1880, 20,78!). In 188d the vote for delegate was
18,010, nearly equal to the whole population of eight years lwfore. The rapid increase
has been on account of the extraordinary progresi of agriculture, as shown IJy the
construction of no less than 2,600 irrigating ditches within tl.Je past ti.ve years, by the
increase in the amount cf land assessed to owners, and finally by th0 rec, nt making
of thousands of homes and the building of prosperom; ci tics aml villages in districts
wholly uninhabited at the date of the last census.
Concluding on this one !)Oint, it is safe to assume that a population equal to the
marvelous development faintly outlined above is a sufficient population, whether in
number more or less than that of some other Territories heretofore admit.ted; espe·
cially when it is borne in mind that some of the great States were admitted with a
population less than one-half that of Wyoming, at a low estimate, and that the averago population of seventeen of the States, as estimatetl by their own people at. date
of admission, was but 60,000.
As to character the people of ·wyoming arc of the very best class of American citizens, having come from the most enlightened portions of the Unitml States and
Europe. Their intelligence is manifest from the fact that those over ton years of age
unable to read and write amonnt to :2.6 per cent. only; that, without Government aid
or a permanent school tund, they have maintained a compulsory school system Riuce
the organization of the Territory-a system under which schools of excellent character and for the education of all the children are for the most part kept open during
tho year; that they have founded a free university, now in the third year of its work,
with building and grounds valued at $1!'iO,OOO, with an able faculty of eight regular
instructors ancl several lecturers; that the property consecrated to educational uses,
generally, amounts to not less than $1,000,000; that free public libraries, maintaine(l
by a general county tax, have been established and liberally supported in the principal cities; that newspapers are well supportetl at aU the centers; that numerous
literary associations are in active operation for the promotion of general culture, and
that an enterprising academy of sciences is already contributing to the progress of
science and the arts. The virtue of the people :w<l their active interest in all matters
of social advancement are attestell by the general good order of the community, the
prevalence of religions organizations, and the munificent provision made for the unfortunate classes by the establishment and libernl maintenance of hospitals, and of
asylums for the inHane, the deaf and dumb, and blind. Their int<>grity is also manifest from the solidity of mercantile and banking houses, the non default of public
officers, and that extraordinary financial credit of Territory, counties, and municipalities, which has enabled them to negotiate their securities at a preminm of 5 per
cent. to l~t per cent. althongh bearing low rates of interest.
5. It is important that there should be such homogeneity of the popnlat.ion and
such share in the spirit, aims, and institutions of the country as will alford assurance
of the requisite co-operation of the new State in furthering the great ends of the
nation.
In Wyoming there are no dissensions among the people, whether on the ground of
differing nationalities or diverse religions. They are as homogeneous and harmo~.i
ous as the people of any of the States. In the language of the convention's address
to the people, "the residents of ·wyoming are the descendant's of free citizens-such
as framed the Constitution of t.he United States. Tho loyalty 6f the sons to republican institutions and tlteir love of liberty have not been diminished bnt increased hy
the hardships, dangers, and difficulties that have been encountered and overcome in
laying the foundations of the commonwealth."
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A GOVERNMENT REPUBLICAN IN FORl\1.
/

6. If it be a sine qua non that the State government to be framed shall be ''republican in form," then it may be confidently asserted that the constitution of the State of
Wyoming herewith submitted for the approval of Congress is pre-eminently republican, both in form and spirit; providing not only the usual frame of republican government, but also declaring absolute equality of rights, natural, civil, and religious,
and likewise guarantying full equality of political rights aml privileges to all citizens equal to the exercise of the political function, reg:trdless of any condition or circumstance whatsoever other than individual incompetency,·or unworthiness duly
ascertained according to law.
A CONSTITUTION WITH PROPER COMPACTS A:ND SAFEGUARDS.

7. The furth~r conditions precedent that the constitution and ordinances offered
for the approval of Congress shall duly protect the property of the United States
within the proposed State, and shall rna ke no unjust discrimination against citizens
of other States; that all debts and liabiliLies of the 'ferritory shall be assumed aucl
paid by the State; that perfect toleration of religious sentiment and opinion sliall he
secured, and that the legislature shall make laws for the establishment and maintenance of a system of public schools open to all the children of the State, antl free
from sectarian control-all these conditions are entirely fulfilled by the constitution
herewith submitted.
8. If it be also a reasonable requirement that the constitution shall afford every
possible guaranty to the freedom and purity of elections, honesty and economy of
legislation, competency and purity of administration, justice between man and man,
jnst and equal taxation, with freedom from the heavy burdens of public indebtetlness, reasonable limitations upon corporate power, with equal and suitable provisions
for the encouragement of the industries of the State, as well as for tbo protection of
the laboring classes of the people, then your memorialists represent that all th£'so
great interests have found in the constitution for Wyoming all such guaranties of
every sort as the representatives of the people in convention wer<' able to devise.
Wherefore, the people of Wyoming, feeling the justice of their claims, present this
their cause, in full confidence that it will have favorable consideration from the President and Congress of the United States. \Vo present no grievancrs, file no bill of
complaint in their behalf. Their conviction is deep that great benefits in the form
of a proper increase of public confidence and consequent intlux of population and of
capital, with more rapiil. growth of industries and a general increase of activities in
every department of life, would result from statehood, while they also crave that independence so dear to every American heart, and hence wonld press their claims in
the strongest possible manner. They believe that there bas never been a case in the
whole history of the admission of States where less could have been &aid against tho
proposition on any score. Representing them, we have made demonstration of vastness and variety of resources as a foundation for great inclustries, actual industrial
development quite beyonu lliat of most of the existing States when admitted, wiLh
extraordinary proofs of au advanced social state; and finally, that the inhabitants of
\Vyoming are an intelligent, enterprising, and virtuous people, more than sufficient
in number to assume tho responsibilities of maintaining a prosperous State-a people
as worthy, as competent, and strongly desiring not only tho material benefits 1hat
would certainly follow admission, but also those priceless immunities and diguities
which attach to self-governing powers; a people, moreover, wlth oneness of feeling,
and with earnestness of purpose to place Wyoming in the very vanguard of tho Union.
Hence thi!i petition, for the granting of which yonr memorialists will ever pray.
JOHN A. RINER,
CLARENCE D. CLARK,
JOliN W. HOYT,
HENRY
ELLIOTT,
WM. C. IRVINE,
HENRY A. COFFEEN,
H. G. NICKEHSON,
J • .A. CASEBEER,
ELLIOTT S. N. MORGAN,
LOUIS J. PAI-M:ER,

s.

Memorial Com'ntittee ap]JOinted by Constitutional Convention.
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